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In Our Binh Year
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1968 10. Per Copy Vol. LXXXIX No. 22
US DIPLOMATIC MOVES FAIL THUS FAR
Seen & Heard
( _ .)ArouncloMURRAY
Evan Grtffla, the toletoco sect-
know who wdke to the Murree
Raney COub yeaterdin sated that
Murray in tbe friendheet town in
which he stelae He starts oft In
North Clairobbi in the flue cured
tobacco marksita. then amit6 this
V.115f.
He gave a kit ce fame on tobacco
dirt were interesting and lone-
rs:1 out that in lee apeman the key
word m the use of tobacco vim
"moderation" Ilkeenthe uee of
anything la injurious, he coritinu-
ed, but many things maY be and
ki inodenalon with no harni,
We agree igtht. kallow who
can hold hb invoking dem to a
hmilf a pack a day, more or len. is
I ine gcod judgement Ws bee WO
and ttree pact a dee routine that
me Finish a fellow up.
George Overbey ,has been a prac-
tiotng aliborney for 31 years.,
City Is Commended For Action
To Clear Streets Of Snowfall
Mayor Hennes =is keit Mint
read lettere of onmenencelion hue
the Murray Chamber of Cornmerce
and the Ryan Delk Company,
complementing the city on the ef-
ficient snow removal during the
recent heavy snow. The city woos
strut by a tine inc.h inceerfell
which fined city streets and Mow-
ed traffic.
The Murray Street Departmeot
worked to open principal siesta
and make thern naregable Sri
and condeni .1, ere placed it vant-
age poems so that motereits could
Amen city *resits with the rut
clittladhr.
The ens& of the Murree awl-
tattoo System durtng the emer-
gency was aro dientased Akhotads
the oloitaid glietege pickup wag
allcarect, the dapartinent along with
the am& Department, made gi
efforts to WIWI op as moon as
trodu could verde. Motr Eltis
wW write it letter to both de-
partment" complimenting them on
their alkali during the emergency
period.
A rawer ISIS mere to the
council to gars an ordinance mak-
ing it mandatory for a resident to
clear the raw Omni him walk
from his borne to the greet. TIM
feenUneed out Page Three
Cultivate Sense Of Humor
In These Times. Speaker
Sean Cleitilti. tot0000 auctioneer
from Williamiskin. Nash Cisrolina.
elm the Weroer yesterday at the
Murray Ridtary Club He mos to-
Donald Rose is tree/aura -camped- truckoed by W C 116217°.
inr for °mend °mom and tOISIS partner af R L Word, Ro-
tarian oho wads in charge of the
prtignen.
W. Drink told the Rotarians
dna a person now coinage •
seine of humor in gide angry
tarnia. There re so many grapple
Oro are angry. he SOS-
ID Ia man rasa 
Bait
-
tha  we develop a Berne of
Sorry we mimed Bob Carpenters
prognmn at Retary two weds agn










Count,' liciftball League at Jef-
frey/ Gym. to dratcitflcee and
tcoiet up the rules for thf1tia
/The nominatts oononittee met
lest Matt and noMinated several
men who they felt werre qualified
to fill the job but nominatgons
may be amide from the floor at
the meg meeting. by snore StO
is take* /art in the league.
"Ileronfrenden committee con-
giro af Bill Crick Anon Elva,
at Gibbs May Joe Lee Charles
Mow, Minna Centro sod Iesb
.111ciphina.
Th. bogus hag received perrnia-
BBB num the Calloway County
Whoa Hued to erect playing
Wile The Mang of meiney to
pir for thaw lights IOU alio be
dleillniad at the next meeting
• 
slayer who would like to
any rnore informatbon
to contort, Roy Oothren '763-7166
lir Cothran del that this lee-
wee riot jug for the younier
set nor was it limited to Met the
men The Lamar pars to have
Lath men g and VOMell'S teams,
and an eteort well be made to
balance the tarns according WI
ages
EeerYone who la interrated to
plavirs, pinur be at the next
meeting. at Jeffery ()on. at '700
pm next Thungloy nide, P'eb-
nary 1. 1969
- WEATHER REPORT
by United Prime International
Clear to pertly olcutly and
wanner today throurh SaLuollay
emotipt rooming (*Judy north Sat,
untie alteration Vali. chance of
SW* snow or first High 
bode!,
low 40, northeivit to low 50s south-
west. Ltrw tonight upper 20, north-
er* end 30e doewhera
Kentucky Labe: 7 am. 3542,
• up 0 2, Wow dam 307 5. up 02.
Bartley Lake: 7 am 364 1, up
01. below den 3178. up 02.
Sumter 704; sumet 5.14.
Moon rose, 4 54 a.m
He tinged get Rotariansabe
collivilte a/ senor of optimism and
a mew of arithionan We worry
too Flash he continued. over young
people. problems, mad many other
things.
Mr Griffin interspersed his tsk




Brownie Troop 5 visited the
Ledger and Timor yesterday with
Mrs Gerry Rensildh the leader
In chisiote AsfsPing wens Ma.
Harris Byrd and Mrs. Preby
Mrs J. P Walker, anillant *eft
win Anent
The troop wee shown ttrelUgh
the daily nerampther and the var-
101111 operation were envlained.
FILXi PUPS
Ellx free puppies are wadable as
psis Three are male and line
femele They are dodo whAte and
hien Femme mil 7511-8310 and
make your mannikin
I g • number of facts about the
I tobacco Industry He toid the chth
Bat the price brought by dark
Sued tobscoo is too low Burley
(Continued on Page Three




'The Purchase area ROC reor-
ganized smelt est night to pro-
vele smother operation and great-
er involvement by area people.
The council accepted with mar
minor changes a proposed reor-
ganisation which Director Piero
Messer had recommended rat
week.
M att had sided at the coon-
en's MOW araelloir that the
new cenbillettowil pattern be ac-
cepted. Cabe& giimbert objecting
that daily bed Ai. Ogle time to
study We peapasel anted for last
night's Wad meeting and - an
area eannellais to study the peo-
meg hi MIMI.
The meds-up- et-bira
from each of* the four
en▪ ing= served. spent the after-
tkon gang over the reorganize-
Uon plan with Meaner They end-
ed by recommending that the
plan be accepted, eliminating only
one department whiah had been
recommended
That depeunnent would have
been devoted to rural areas de.
velopment.
'We felt that the rural area
(Continued on Page Three)
Bro. J. H. Thurman Preached
For 55 Years; Is 90 Today
lby le berteen
Rev J. H. Thurman, retired
Septet Mirdeter, Is quietly observ-
ing hie 90th birthday today.





tun, 28, with he wife at their
home on WW1 10th Street
After preaching few rural and
WSW dude= for more then
56 yens. No Thurenap Is still
achoosting the "Love of Gott'.
Iii the yaw 11014 Bro. Thurman
len the call to the °impel min-
tater. .A1 list time he was a sue-
cern 112111Min1. at the country
snore at IlInntiont MR. now cov-
ered by the ratan of Kentucky
like
No Thurman -14h he wife, the
(Contented ea Page Threel
- - - -
TWO ARE CITED
Two peraxa we-re cited by the
ineray Pike Itetreetrnent yester-
day and knit relight The* wets
both for disregarding a stop sign,
according to the canition records.
GAME CANCELLED
The Clialleins 0ounty and Ful
bon COW WM. that VMS to be
played thr illiburdey night has
been mage111811, dm to a acisedul-
Mg Men. Iallnding to Howard
Crildeotio.
U.S. Venire' Held By North Korea -- This is the United States intelligence ship LISS
Pueblo, seized on the high seas by a North Korean naval force while MIG righter
planes circled overhead. With 83 men aboard, the Pueblo was forced to put into the
North Korean port of WO011all
Davy A. Oobron
Davy A. Osbron Ends
Air Force Basic
SAN ANTONIO - Airman Davy
A Odeon. son ce Mrs Pattie M.
Jones of Route One, Murray, Ky..
has ocenpleted boric nothing at
latirtand AFB. Tex lie has beeo
orgelkned to the Air Pence Terhrd -
ail Treating Omar at US Naval
~ion P for
aparallsed schooling is a con-
abruction ipeolabat. Airman Os-
born attended Calloway County
High Selina. His wife is the for-




Drinald Ralik Chwiand. are 17,
▪ of ler. aid- Mrs Harmon
Claillisd at Denton Route Set.
lige WW1* la/end in a one an
114 •111111es weet of Benton
en U. S.liagibpay 68, lave relied
at 810. ateggilIng to Kenna*"
State Trooper Bob (Ratline( of
Calvert City.
A pthaenger in the on, Timmy
Binteen. age 16, brother-irolaw of
Louis Darnell ol Benton Route Six,
Was admitted to the Benton Win-
Hospital. The hanital au-
thorities said the morning that
• had minor injuries and was
doing fine
Trooper Sta 11 ins said Garland
driving a 1061 Ftmi on went High 43 74
•way 68. ran off the road hitting 1"-7
a fence post and gas meter. Both
young men were thrown oot of
the car. Mullins said Damage WAS
reported on the front and right
side of the car
BULLETIN
W SH1 N G TON en- The
United states today warned
North Korea thet an inner to
try crewmen at the captured in -
teiligencr ship Pueblo a* "crim
I nals" would be coniidered de-
liberate aggravation of an  al-
ready serious sit tuition.
Republicans Offset Minority
In House .1Vith Demo-Votes"
By JOHN GUINItiFte
FRANKFORT. Ky. CR - Re-
pute loons apparently have found
m sigh deader*. Democrats to
ceffset their minortty status in the
House at Regementatives.
In three ron vatea Thurs-
day. enough Demoorote defected
to forestall action on a budget tall




The Purehaise Area Homentak -
er*s caute are studying "Estate
Flanroing". Steve Mien. Specialist
In opengtuni economics from the
Unieenity of Kentucky will teach
the lesson on Joinery 30 at Bard-
welt': on January 31 itPaducah
and on February 1 at Murree.
Leaden from all etedill-Purehtwe
Counties will attend one of the
above meeitamp.
The "Property Rights" lethon a
forerunner to Dente Maiming wee
tauitht in - January by Baden*
Writhe', Area Inctension Ages* in
Home illareigement. Judge W-
Muirray of Mc Cradute „mannered
the homemakers questions in Pa-
duceb during the het hour
of their trielning meeting. Other
training meetnees were held in
Benton. Due to weather condttions
"eraPert7 RAISIMS" led "Estate
P1 inning" will be taught together
In Bard well on January 30
Social Will Be Held
At Civic Center Here
A model will be held lit the
Jaycee CO* Center tonight Fil-
e at nine pm.
The Teentriatets will sprinsaa. the
event The admintem will be 25
cents per person and the public
• Invited to attend.
Average On
Thursday
The overage for the melee of
dark fired tobanco• on the Murray
Motet on Thumb°. WM repotted
at $43.74, the highest since the
opening dey ode on Monday.
OUte Barndtt, reporter for the
kcal market- said the Murray
Market moth 120,072 poureda for a
total volkarne of $52,516 13 on
Thuridety.
opening day average was
144tH frilkneed by $42.54 on Tues-
day. and 040.97 on Wednereley.
Rake are ox sing today on
the four Murray floors, Donut's.
Morrie, Graeae. and Planters.
83.006.176 over the nett two years.
Rep. latchei B. Denham. D-
I Meseselle. intr.:ducal a motion to
emend the House rules and send
the WM bent to the Appropreseoris
Committee. ammeters of the bel
(Continued on Page Three)
Maurice Humphrey
Reports On Year
The Murray Onwards Club
Tburedary WPM heard a report by
Mewl& -1111Milihray on the 1967
sieliddie of OW club and 1.5 D
illinenen talked on the history and
of Ketone Internet-
Baireile founded in 1915 hes
rim from three dubs to over
five thoenend clubs, with clubs
in the US., OSISIXIS, Mexico, Eu-
rope, and Asia The Fret Inter-
chime were in Toronto
and Ontario Ounce. and several
clubs are odebrabing tivir golden
annarernary than year.
Inwards International headquar-
tert I WI Ch1CISM-
Visiboo* to the meetine were
I awranor Philixe. Jerry Bolls. Dr.
E D Roberts. and Dean Alnuin.,
—
a
Calls On UN, Russia For Help
In Solving Grave Situation
By STEW ART HENSLEY Soviet unmet& supporting North
WASHINGTON WM - 'It* Unit- Korea's charges that the Navy in-
ed Wane tack its diplomatic drive teligence shag eanteread Monday
to free the DES Pueblo and her (Ceounited SS rage Three)
83 men to the United Main to-
day titter s. second iillampt to
Caned Murray Manobtain Rusetion help aisperuntly
The U.N. Security Council a-
ternoon setasson to hear American is Injuredgreed to nom an emergency a!-
charges that North lecree's sen-
sed Its new peas "a grave threat Last Night
ar
ore of the *hely Intelligence thip
to. peace.'
Secretary of abate Dean Rude
insuniddle. arranterf to 'brief the
Sena. Foreign Eternizing Com-
mittee on the later developments
In the crisis at a cloned session.
More thin 14.000 Ake "Woe and
Naval air reservide meanwhile.
bewail exerting to active duty
tuiderlining Freed ent Johnson's
deterrninaticgo -ti) back up matter-
Ov the. American demand that
North Korea return the ship and
the men iromerlierehr.
An additional oath. of some
Army 'and Marine Corps reeertints
remained under coneilderation by
the Prate...rat and his top adviaenr.
US. afficiare !aid Ambassador
Urw615171 E Thompson node an-
i
1 other appeal ' in Monc.7w today for
the Soviet Union to use SS "Med
offices" in an effort to peieuade
North Korea to relesee the ship
and ha- crew.
Prehminery recorta hydrated
Thomann pre. no aralefact-





SOO Kenna* Air Motional Guard
officers and enlisted men will go
or soave diary at a minute past
midnight tonight as part of a
troop bolklup ordered by Prod-
dent AL...... Thorriday.
Meet at the altizen-scrikes got
the wend try natio or laterishill
that their units were ament$ than
activated begainse of a
trade even aelisure of &a
Erma,. ship Pueblo by deith Ko-
na.
Kentuckens involved are 'Them-
ben; of Ileadquartera 1221M Tacti-
cs] Resoonmessanoe Wing and the
123rd Tactical Reconnaleriance
Group at Standford Peed, both
pan of the 123rd Tactical Re-
connaissance Wirer
Lt. Ool. C. W Sentry; in Frank-
fort did the two unite inctude 770
men - 100 officers and 660 enlist-
ed men. He said they would re-
port She active. duby at 12:01 am.
Saturday.
An but about 100 of the Mell art
from the Loodeville area with the
net. fain eszetterecl onions of
the state.
* * *
Bobby McDougal, age 34, of 106
South 18th St•week, Murray, was
injured in a two car accident kat
nett about 7 35 eight-teethe Of a
mile weft of Hardin on Kentucky
80.. according to Kentucky State




were Mrs. Chiaclea ki acedidenBent-
nen, Mary Lee, age sk, bar hus-
band, age 27, and *dr On. Kevin.
ege 9
The intured pennons Wile
brought to thk ilinary-Cialeowag
County Hospitel stet) imputed
their injuries mom
Me.Dougal intilitPla bows-
time. contusions. and a_ ostikrai
conaission..
Mrs. Stewart had multiple eon-
tuna& and toes admitted to the
harper isor obarvation.
Mr Eltessert had a puncture-- -
wound in the left leg and Mg-
tipier- am:tuskless. and Kevin had
multiple contueions Netter _were
admitted to the lxopital.
Thooper Martyrs amid McDou-
gal, riving a 1965 Ccrirette. WWI
gain( aresth off a side mad en-
htertzsghaircif lghwayto 
we
inthe Mentcehstop awn arid
he and
hit the front of the 1961 Buick
going ear on Highway 80. The
BOA_ driven by Bennett, wee
il"( brig l; caughtthe Trooperth the front,aro:ra
Mrs. Orvis Perdue Has
Surgery On Monday
Mho. Carole Perdue, the farmer
Mary Florence Wear of Murray.,
-underwent- sower en--Mhssawi-
Jan0ary 22..0 the Western EM-
US Hoipttall, Paducah%
NM Perdue Ia In Room 428
anti will be confined to the hos-
pital/ tor abort ten dlari Her
daughter. l&s. Allsorice Brownlee
it Meld= Karst te with her
mother at Paducah. ---
REHEARSAL
The Chorus of the M'ateic tic-
cif the Murray Wlxnsnk
Club Val here a reheated Bun-
day. Jormare 38, at two p.m. M
the mimic room of the Calloway
County Moth School. Note prole
of rehearsal
Pueblo ommander and Family - ,Cindr. L. M. Bucher, commander of the 1185 Pue-
blo, captured by a North Korean naval force. IS shown with his family during a visit
„ to Boys Town, Neb., in 1967. He-is a graduate Of Boys Town. From left are son Mike,
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FRIDAY - JANUARY 26, 1968
Quotes From The sews
t ?k$L2I45I.IU5L2. l
DA NANG, South Vietnam - Pfc. Ilicnael R. Rona, one
of two Maruies who fled from a North Vietnam prison camp,
itiescrita4 big feehngs When he first saw a U.S. Marine p061-
-091i Atter his escape.
:,,•2 got all choked up. I thought I Was going to cry."
WASHINGTON - House Speaker John W. ldceormack,
-b.-91119s., backing President Johnson's decision to call up the
"NM 
•
ASnarialetweePle have .wake up to the realization
that 03111Munism is stall bent on *veld domination."
WASHINGTON - Health, Education and Welfare Sec-
retary John W. Gardner, canying that his resiguatrun had
anything to do with rumored disagreements with the Johnson
adnuru.stration:
The reasons for my departure are not to be found in any
issue or incidents, but are simply a judgment on where I CAD
be moist useful in the immediate future."
CONCORD, N.H.. - Presidential aspirant Gov. George
•Ontriey of Michigan, reserving judgment on President John-
s.% handling of the Pueblo incident:
"Ttus Is no tame for partisan comment. It is a critical
A Bible Thought For Today
I will greatly reOire in the Lard. my soul shall be joyful
in my Ged f ee be bath clothed me with the garments of sal-
vation. -Isaiah GI : le.
Man's greatest cause for rejoicing is the consciousness
that his soul is At peace with God.
Ten Years Ago Today
4./Zreivin • ruse. rata
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Tee Nix Roberts, age 77,
Mrs. Ids Johnson Cunningham, age 57, and Jerry Wayne
Barnett. infant.
Bobby McDowell received the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce Key Man award at the annual banquet attended by
over one hundred penions.
Leon Chambers, vice-president of the Calloway County
Farm Boreatr, was named as president to replace Holmes
/Ins who was not a candidate this year. Other officers are
Noble Cox. first vice, Rudy Hendon, second Tice, and Harvey
Dixon. secretary- treasurer.
Charles Byers. lunior at Murray Training School, has
been selected as a winner of an all-expense trip to Memphis,
Tenn., as guest of Spencer Chemical Company. Be receives
this trip as an award for outstanding work in the company's
corn growing program for FFA studentisAknIgh schools.
Twenty Years Ago Today
LJGDGER • TLIIES FUJI
The Kentucky Court of Appeals ruled that the city of
Murray can issue 9600.000 in bonds to combine. and enlarge
the City's water works and sewage disposal system.
Deaths reported today include Mrs. Minnie Hancock Ray,
age 61. Mrs. Mattie Ligon, age 90, and Will Weatherly, former
posbnaater of Puryear.
The marriage of Man Margaret Ann Stevenson and W. A.
Lentil was solemnized on January 17.
Q T Guier and Rudy Hendon were re-elected for three
year terms to serve on1Ti-e-Board of Directors of the Calloway
County Vegetable Growers Association at the recent meeting.
-------
'67 THUNDERBIRD Landau 4-Dr. 1-1. top.
AM power and au Murray car Six it as a mole.
'67 OLDS 96 2-Door Hardtop.
All prover and air Vinyl rvird Wirrear.."117 911011 Nis 11100141,
'66 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille.
All power end air. Clean as a pin
'65 MUSTANG Convetible.
abooriate. power steertng. disc brakes.
'64 porinuc Catalina Ventura.
2-Door Hardtop Double power Sharp
'64 OLDS F415 4-Door. •
V-8 automate Sharp
'62 CADILLAC 62 Sedan.
AU rXrIr•T and sir
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by United Preis Istersaiessal
Itidayis Mew, Asa as. ttia
3Mh at 1055 with 340 to fol-
low.
The meat 18 between as Mit
quarter sod _nem phase.
mormag ger vs Venus.
The memoir min see Mare,
Smarm JUVILIAX And Mercury.
On this LW'L Meoter.
In this, the 7.000-volume
miry of Thomas Jelifeneta was
naught ey the US, government ti
be med to mathe Libritry of
In 
Comma
1015. ID order to Wee maris
sod gram. Mel admemenstor
Reetren Hoover asked Amentime
to tenses wheishilk Menteiri
and Whines:2mb, -mentlem" Taco-
• and -parties" Thumb,'
end Saturdays.
In MM, asendkage headed by
Lary Marble and In Topping
toeteft11 Otis WM Tat Yankees
bestersli bee ki tralhon.
In INA. Barry scuba:teener of
Noire Diumna -Flow Honemen"
Meted beglilleid Med at T. lee
d 63.
A thcaglig for the cle7: Banish
ablawallean Cammtudsii.






Passengers an a babe or a
tram. • taxi or A bus, - get more
than a ride foe thee meney. They
aho get the benefit tif a special
:opal status. As messegges on a
pubte carrier. Hey are gaited to
an extra Mangoes W aelle far Ibeir
safety
to caseof acaelent. tith Fret-
lesed status may mice the Mfer-
enot between cateleclang a goodly
•
sten an derneges and caliectipg !
mellow at ...I. Hut to meekly. you
must eideed be a filmsetter" -
as nteit term a dinned by the
law
At what manient, lessee, 00 you
become a poomansaa entelled 20
les apecis1 pmesolein• Oceseder
Ude me.
A bus driver. Meng to see a
WOO:lart oantra up the gees oi ins
bzw. Alai the door en her leg
When the onomed damorea for the
molten& injury. the les company
portaged the die the nct ac-
quired the MMus at a omenger
because she had riot actually en-
tered the bus. '
Nevereheteess
her Mum
-The her Is not se narrow" said
the parte. -es to cononve al the
MIMI= of carrier and passenger
erify ebb • memo is Mum* an
bosh, lh the contrary. the Mr
deest. ....e rebate to east when
one is mhperly en Me Mee en-
On the other hind. amen met-
Int at a sidewalk Sus warn
hiSil rut yet a per sereer as the
bus was palling up to the curt
At, Mat moment he wag sours:
__the be end troured. Li-
die 'Mem of a paessoger. he
tailed to hie- Marta in mike the
bee conavahy mg his doctor Mk
Aber yes are once en based,
beer long does the pmearger lent-
cursenue• Geoseetes it ends
when you disembark - but only
✓ you are lei off us a pbee of
serigensUve safety.
Ja one• am • ath driver de-
charged two Midrib intoa buoy
&reek mid a poultli air Arra
ins=t riven. She AO exisgsar 
twed Melee be lbe ubtkient
besene • the' dblidren. relle,.11a%ing
toren deemed lo i angLerate.
were allpmmeneens In eyes
of the kw.
you are let ea at a Wilirser's
depot, yea ortiMetly mean a
pegsereter unta beirke ihe pre-
mises Rut .not you Meer there
Om kw*
. Far memple. a now who wag In-
Aired siker •riemming at a bus
11111111--Mr same two hours. mu:-
Mg to be picked .4) try 'a friend.
me %rid to here Mt his pamertig-
The court regeoned thst, sifter.
.o moth delay the mad Iwid lbed
the court upheld
Merksessa. Jae, 22 and 23, 1965
Mr& Joyce Mame Rural Route
1, Der; L. 0. Meer, 1063 Ore-
lege Terme. Murray; Mo.. Mar-
tha Tfiths rgir1, 1117 North 20th,
Murray, Mrs. Jam Scala tend
beet. New Concord: Mr* Unda
°our ,and boy, Puryear. Tem.;
Mrs. C.r...w.ido Morgan ,and
Rural RuMe 0, IMaray; Baby Mri
Rh, 407 lbw Deft Murreo, M-
awr Pem, Ramat Route 1, Mow
Mrs. Nellie Oceplell, 708 South
gni merretY, Meek Cbinlin,
Puryear. Tenn.; Oserge Worked.
Rural Route 5, Marmy; Mrs. Mkt
McNutt, 5A6 South ith, Murray;
Mts. LArutse Xr.2 South 6th.
Mime; Mrs. DMus OollIns, Ror-
ie Rage 1, Dexter; Mee Jteeptune
Sincgtiers, MIN Johnson Blvd.,
Murnw; Piggy Macre, 406 North
hi, MAW; Albert Osesity„ Sigel
Route 1, IMIMIW; Mes. Vernie Ho-
med. aus11-- law 1. Mimed;
ALms Animas lwellben. 1027 Mil-
ler Ave., Murtwy; Master (raft
ler570en, Mel Meter Ave.. letur-
len MUM Lance Layman, larr
MIMer Ares.._Ilurray, 'Robert Wil-
kens, 1111 Rom lath, Murray;
IlVerap__1•00o.. 631 Soak nib.
kerne': 111MIL...1Ats Oaring Eht-
ley , MAR *pil Punch^ Rural
Wel& 1,101111Mr; Mies Angela
Bak, 1191 Ilakaant, mimic Ho-
.?L- MG 150.:Mise-
rev; Mem Jeer •0005
gaatailb 30ziati; Cordey
Pkeemon. Reed Wm* 1. Cadiz,
Ihnoce Iburtme, Rural Route
Merrity; Mr* Meer Rural
Route 2. Hanel. Mr& Jamb Ores°,
Rung Route 2, lAuriviy; - Jambe
Chliedy, korai Route it Murrell;
Has Osillmore, Rund Miute L
Sheet; Luther Emery, Rural Route
Pernmee0e, Me* (Hedy& Mom,
416 Stash 3m1. Mervay, Mrs. MU
WilLemort Rini Rouse 4, Mur-
ray, Iles Jewell leek 415 South
Oth, Murray. Mrs. Emma Then-
am. 113 Ewe JIM. Marne. Mrs.
Mb Beane, Rung Route 3. Mar-
ley; 'Mrs. Obartiele Pemba, Rur-
al Saute 1, Fasialeston; Marks
H. Beaman, OW North 14t5, Mur-
119.
Dembirals
Mrs. Peggy Hallinsion k and beer
Dogwood Leave, Mormy, Mrs.
Lutue Key, 1921 Mon. Murray;
His. Thelma Mium05a Rant 211.
11. bibrmail; Wm Ann fileala.lbs-
rwr: W11111‘ T. Dukesee; &Ind
MEM L !Werra,. lives Ocek. OS
Nati Ota. Murray; Mrs. Doelebe
aurteen. 111 Sciuth 12th. MINIM%
Lem Rtes. Rural RQUItc I, KNOW
Mrs. Lucile Ramis,
HMIS, RUM! Route 3. Murmur;
Mrs. Iva Wore:nem 1004 WeleiM,
Murray; Mrs. Audit lem (expired/.
Hurst Route 2, Mad; 116ag 31027
Ryan, 41601 Wayne Street. Harber-
tan. Obio: Mester Terry Suter.
Rural Route 1. Murray. Mrs. Ruby
Albritton, Rural Route 2. Hanel;
Mrs. Japer Mahon. Rum] Route 1,
Dexter; Mrs. Ogege Paschall, ow-& Route 1, Hazel, Dean MIS-
&twee. MO lama Street,
Mrs.. Milie Myers, 1206 Papaw
Street, Whinery. Mrs. JtMet
Mr WINS Magi Sweet.
Paul rea.-- debosalt.' nets taw
berm Matey
his meets* rung and had became
hat another member of thr S.
Am Americas Me Asieskilles pie-
Sr ferries Islam by WM Rensard.
E1715 ILI "CRIMES '• Attar.
any James M. ex-
/Salto his Citizens for (kw-
angISOWtal Restraint Inc.
MOWlespote, Minn., greet, he
or • cireulatirig petitems
areas, hapearliment of Prep. 
Newt Selkasort ''hlar
lervolving the Viri-
dian) warfare Williams na-
tinned e he irman. mid h •
for m-e 4 the co-Ionization
minnit with Etheord Kestir
Plan Franeisen, twine, itsri,.
• binetriret pa/aerie,.







Rm. IS Seat. maw
Minim School   10:00 am
MOrning Warship  /1:00
lerenIng Worablp  7:00 p.m
these Move
Obarreii ea Lariat
Bev. tern Illindaniun,. minister
duafts., embsol .... 10.0u ..aa
Wurehip Vseetos   10:00 11.101.
&Ming &Mos   4:30 pm




beam Ave. Miumy, Jay.
bra. 114144 Fortner, smog
duratoy rehab LILIM am
Yochum woratup eau
:ream," lluauti cat p.m
Averelis Wuratup 1,40 51.111,
011. ocullig
Prayer ;Janice ..00 p.m
Wont Fara Baptist Liman&
Flom lilaystiure notierts, pastor
Atitilay ticia,us iu.in ate.
hiarmag Woralaip 41.110 am
eramtue Umon ..... 6:00 p.m.
Mame Worship  •11:36 pm.
e•nay or berries _
Wetiansdny  Ler p.a.
Way-maltCraspei
A.M.L. t.asroa
DM Last Mulberry wrist
dimosy benisa   6.46 41.11A.
Warmly denies   WM a.m.





lint Assamety et U.S Glanrea
("gybe IL Webb, psalm
/knish 15111 and wereable Rem
•211/11t1.) ScOuts 10.00 11.-111
ViCarliall) MIMS* .....21.15 &Ai
dummy nobs . 720 pa








kilt& and Maple street
Mel. Lloyd W. !Lanes, p•Atot
OttUrCIA elunionl 5.46 *AI.
0.46 min0
10.eu eat
Jr. & he. enuwanti, 6.30 pat
in snug W clomp 7.00
Celdwatiler Catarrh or Christ
Camas termer, =Mister
Abe saucy  /u.UU
11.00 .Les.
Wsu. Sible mode . owl pia
PI tank rlaismi teem
timberland reeler terra& (.344511






197 Nail& I osirui stress
Seventh hay AdiatiLlaL crag/see
15th and hyi.arnore
knoll L. Williants. posts/
ciantratii Eintioul 1.00 pas.
Witratup Service 4.05 pa.
New Provident. Church al ( 5114
Jerry AL 1,4011111011, minister
titule ettudy :
Sunany 10:00 am. - 7.3) p.m.
Wronesday 7 :34.1.
Woranga:
douche., 11.00 am. - 7.30 pm.
t.... 11: p16p.m.Fleasant Valley Mare&
. 0s0 pa. nose Study
Wed. ligaie Study
runt Baptist Climb •
dur. Moor
"'-a WNW .1•6110110.,10/010_116 '
. 10:00 a.m.
E... Name, 644W.
Mistime tiMilibip 11.00 *In.
Treammg 'UMW 6.30 pm
aliae Thom. Du-eche
Mehilog Worship . 7.30 pm.
Wee. Server 7:00 p.m.
,spnag c.v.* lupus& cuselli
Dew Jana 114,45641a.paeusr
ricinisa DLL") AIL
*unt ti .uu UAL
Traitium Uraori  7.00 pm.
Sribmi LIM pia.
Wed. Sere ices   7.80 pen
oases Raptiet Chore&
AIM Kimpe. pleb
dunday tichuu. 10:110 SAL
ellooung Wurarup 21:e1 am
Tomnang Onion .. 1:00 p.m












Nell W. Limas. minister















Worship :Service Sunday 7.30 LAI.
and 1i. IL am
pot uitorrimoon call 753-0506, '123-
ton am
treaties Messeglet Meek
Degas P. Whealsey. peeler
rum and Sera iiimeam•
risintlay &Maui 10:00 st.at
uratui, Serval:* 11:00 a-ui




Warsaw servasi 1.04) pAr3
Lyon urn* Mainarliss Limed,
Dom* F. Wbeatiey, pasts(
Pito. and "15115. erundays.
wo.rarup ~vice 6.46 am
diriday bradaui 15.46 aim
deuuncland rourth thaorlale.




Rozoffice Opens - 6:00 p.m. • Show Starts - 6:45
TONITE thru SATURDAY - Jan. 25-27





STARTS SUN. NITE for 4 BIG NITES
WYATI EARP- HERO OR COLD BLOODED KILLER?
110
JASIES,6A108 JASON BM Mil RYAN
,r




0=100=f 0=0 =I 0
FRIDAY - JANUARY 26, 1968
•
Wceship Service ....• ILlSLS. A. A. Winehester,
and am. - Sunday school
Unu 753-5686 or 753-4.406 lot ages Meanly .
1 rauung Union









W unstop dery ice 6.40
Sunday School 10:46
11.Y Sawa, 7:00






ltb • Poplar Clem* et ebbs
at.; Jay Leethart, iiikalorew
Sunday
&bre acti001 . ca
wtarackty Hour 14:40 am
a:vellum W011111117 0:00 p.n.
outworn*
etiowege Bible Stew 1:30 pm
Friendship Charts: a Christ
LsOe aka. minhiter
ROM Suety   10:00 Ein
Premium . 11:00 am
Prayer Service Ileett- -.- 7:00 pm
weening same*   1:00 pm
Ihalper ',penult memeans tlorreb
Jobuson Easle, psistes
First Sunday
flimosy Sorrel . 10.00 La
Sunasy
sunclay School IC re SAE
Warship Service 5.01
tiara eamany






New (Asa(rsed i IMMIX 1st (RAM
David nein. watisielr
Dino Glarmes 10:00 ilLin
svondup & Preactuos 15:58 an.
Keening Worship • .7:50 pm
Weileseciry
WM Clams Vie iks
Ras Geste Septet titers&
Wm A. Farmer. mem
Skis...lay Sulam' ... 10 00 am
tremang Union . 6.00 pm
Amine? 1LM Sm. -sot 1.00 p.m
Wednasslop  pis
131. caarca 14 Jam citrus
Latise-17111: daunts
Nteetangs held in um elate
si 15th sod Swamis* Strest:
Priesthood Meetuot 5:30 aM
Sunday acti..;... • A:56 aft
asareassat Meeting Al.
Rev. Osesid Owes. pee:or
Sunday Bawd   10.00 ILIA
moniaig Ward*   ii.u0 ass
SVenarg W oodles   6.34) pm
Wednesday Youth










1 e mp le It - abseil'. Wipe
A. M. rhuinas, Minister
Temple HUI
fat and trel dtuutayil
Sunday reabool 9.30 am.
W oratup 11.00
zad and 4t,ti flundsos
W unsnap 6.30 am
ntinnay act1001 11.00
Kusiosirs Claspla
lat anti lid 011116191
Wursorp  5:30 am
Minors school   11:U0 am.
ead and 415 1111111311,
staalay mama   LSO mai
Nem *trawl/earn Chone at Mew
New Privelenee chsech of Christ
J. M. Comte, numaer
Wonswp.
-istalOity LI1U11111.141 11:00 am.
ar44110114 et tome 6.00 p.m.
t10.rAu saMy Guise«,
Stylatay . .011 a..m.
Senuay evenue . 6:01) pm.
Wed. evening 6:30 p.m.
Seventh Day Advenliai (MUM&
iatn aria eyissnains
ate. trod L. Williams, pastor
04.115*5. ceer. 1.00 p.a.
rimming, idabt. .UU
Loan Greve Methane Church
Inoue F. Wheatley, Minister
lust wad I hod ei mem .
Sunday Scowl 10.00 am
SIrE 5:4.5 pm
7.011 aid
.soarad and ?mow Suuday..
Sunuay School 10.00 am.
Wuretup 11.00 am
(lambert Methodist Church
Dassle F. Wheatley, allidster
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday Dontail 10'.00 am.
worship 11:00 ALM




NEW YORK L31. - Lack of a
otahaan hind can erect a budget,
says the Poundal/on for 00171111er-
dig &NAM 114 the cuMion fund
amen there's A feral aims. With-
Mit it, Me burled is throw* out
of Mance. se:mums for months
ar. non to C.T.Me
• •
maim PINS STILL . TOPS
011:110AGQ- - - In trui mei of
die nipper _and the preteure ensp,
the Mety pg, .a.14 la an aide-
psniblls tagerser Wier aims L-
OW yam
Opadomos Cdowls Wily paw
ladOccidby Ma Illanno• el 2,-
i 905 :a C. lams bon unsalitad.
.111V9 the Tialtannle Safthy Orland]
_ontinuous Showing
cram! 1 p.m Daily
* TODAY and SATURDAY *
* STARTS SUNDAY
(-Hon waits aetrigger- point!
"COUMPOIllt
























































































THE LEDGER & TURES ••• MURRAY. EENTLCKY — FACIE =Rim
Television Schedules SEEN & HEARD .
1114:
WSM-TV, IPladr-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Manned $ Channel $
Friday, January 26, 1968
FRIDAY EVF.NING PROGRAMS
:00 Dateline today I Nenstmat
:15 Sports. Weatba I Weather. Sporta
:80 Taman I 'The Wild Wild
:45 ^ I West
:00 I Movie
:111 " "
:10 Pop 'a Country 1 "
:46 "I "







































































The Fantast lc Pour
—1-Spiderman




















'005.4 Ahead Peddle Johelny gnmd
:16 •
lo lay Smear. Show 1 Ranh of Dunes
:46 "








110 en lik-Wer Deese
11 now I e
-SO Wilburn Brost I •
' 45 e .I •
. 110 Inue Tee -.------- ei• eine 
IM 
:IS " I . .
:50 Porter Wegener U.S.. Muhl I 
('bran.0 5 I . .
-SATURDAY IfYINTNO-PROGRA11011
































11 Ine:itter Spasert WeenieIiii
:Se John Ways,/ 1 111Ihms se.
:45 Thests,--'' I . " 
j LI :011 •,----- / . '
•iii iss - 1 -
sell '' t •
I
lien I






411 .. .46 Worship -
—40 -Farm Diesel
Sunday, January 28, 1901




I Ton And Jerry






1 Reaveri s JUblItie
I '





(continued From Page 1)
He woke on -The Power of Num-
ben".
Speaking of numbers, we believe
that it most numbers assigned
to a person could be his social
security nuenber. it wouki help
things. For instance a peeson'e
actount number at the benk. h.
serial number in the anny.
Right now we have so many dif-
ferent numbers be keep up with.
DI, aught be slanpler just to num-
ber a person When he is born and
then use this number in every-
thing. You could even call him by
has number. Instead of yelling
**Hey You", you Gould yell "Hey
643560ree
It could be tattond on a person's
forehead for instant identification.
Speeking of tattooing, we heard
_Thy bed "Front" tan:Jowl
on her front.
Mee PM Hadualt alresely hes CM-
cue bkxmtne. They are on the
south aide of the house, but this
seems eau* &mammy. If Crocus are
blooming, 'e'en the; Jonquils be far
behind?
The city council authorized the
purchase of another ponce tar
IA night This will give the city
three police oars Mach will make
difficult fix- the hot =Mem
The hot raidera, oommunicating
via radio, could keep track of the
police WU herettefOre. but three
be eat too much, we hope.
AREA EOC
(Continued From Page 11
work is not sufficiently important
lteOW tO make it a aspirate agency,"
said Robert 0. Miller, Calloway
Oounty attorney, wto was spokes-
men for the committee
"We already have oonimunity
centers going in Murray and Meta-
enough additional Interest
Is shown from rune erase another
staff member can be added in
U hick places ineterd of =Mug It
a whole agsmate department."
The neireplan ealb tor die work
of the eaunel, the Pindiae Area
I Wain* Cpportunity Comm* to
I be onpalsed with three swede
ideperboomde-oommunity derdop-
ment, manpower development and
add:aeons! services-each with lts
own direetor
Two new features of the organ
baton are county delegate boards
for each colunty, mode letn-
dpelly of or peopliedad an area
elkilirif whim, ,boird. This also*
IP III be made ear principally of the
per. Both Viet board and the
delegeter boards will advise the
eiggelk an policy and programs.
the reorganization was ex-
Veined. the council memben ac-
cepted it union:mud,'
Adiereiard the council inembem
illkagged fuer* plans and, PIM
• atelheilediodly to repel the Mine
mw smile prtgille AO-
dren of the poor. Mame VIM di-
• rected to try to get -sousr-fadsrui
financial help this year.
I Gospel Jubilee
1 "
I Milton the Mender
I *••• •onr,















I Faith TOr Tab"
I MB Pees Slew
I Liens. tre 1Aem.
I hearted













- Itoltresee SPISIsIse Dirties.











































CULTIVATE SENSE. . .
tConthiusel Frost. Page 1)
304113 In the sees of $70 a hundred
wel dart fired- drops about $30
to the $40's.
Tolman Is grown in 21 states,
he crrainued with Tercee listed as
having Item tenths of an sem.
There we 760.000 herrn fienfiles
wen grow totsuico, he said with
over seventeen nhiI&Wi person@
=kink a living from the tehaoco
and readied inikaltries.
I Tabled is preen m all con-
: tinents end in 100 COU1141401. The
I workt eat at of cillerattem hi
i1901 Iras OWO trillion and 3118 bil-
lion. The United litates Slone
manufactured 540 bilks deparettes
in 1967.
He pointed oult tint cigarettes
are made of 56 per oert of flue
cured tetacco, 34 per oent
ley. 1 per cent Moreland burly,.
arid 8 per cent cried:id tribacco
with nolo= flareringe irides&
The =arm induretry and 'Mete
tellatesi includeles pay tiu-ee and
ene-fourth Makin in taxes each
year
'Ip 1967 there were 981,000 acres
In triamo in Mirka and this
row 2 teMen and seven =Mon
pounds were mom On hand by
precentors are ex bon 147 ba-
il= pounds.
In 1067 tobacco breed:It all grow-
ers one billion, 264 million dol-
len, There ere 93 teletore auct-
ion marten( with 44 of then In
North Ceetina. Lent year 550 mil-
lion winch of burley were pnwn
With Molt of it. In l'eentuolev Ken-
tucky lea 30 butiey markets.
In 1966 tobacco commies re-
ported net sales of ix billion,
Y70 minion dollen with a profit
of 389 mellion. The overall crop
avenge of tebeersi amounted to
$es• per 100 poise* led year, he
BRO. J. H. THURMAN.. Assembly Asks
(Continued From Page 1) •
-
late Mrs. Anna Mae Blalock Thor-
Iran, and Mete young am, Hamm
Loft his business to odor 
Moody Baptist College -E
ulional
eeting Call
Tenn He then tack a four year
oourse at the West Kentucky Bible
Sohiool here in Murray taught by
the late H. B. Taylor.
The "preacher' had a full sche-
dule mainlines being pastor to as
=my as five churcies at the same
thole. Mg churches included scene
in Maribiaal, Graves, Trigg, and
Calkelifty Counties in Kentucky,
and afto in Henry arid Stew-art
Ootafty now in the Land Between•
the Likes in Terme:Mee.
"Ben. Howell" was alio pastor
evargelist in West Tecnowee and
West Kentucky Mr .a hirmber of
years. The fint church he pester-
ed, he received 02.00 for tes ser-
vice that first year.
Many interesting and unique
fads weft revealed by Ton. Thin-'.. delernIng his horse and
buggy lees aod of crossing the
Tenneisee River at Pine Bluff
on a ferry boat to reach scene
of his churches in what is now
In the "Lend Between the lakes".
Numerous gospel trade and arti-
cles he has welliten have been dis-
tributed. some even to foreign
Endo. One particular article hen
been printed in an Irish newepap-
er.
The 90 year aid minister has
been a trustee in the Giendale
Baptise (hicken% Home. hee serv-'
el two OF more terms as moder-
ates' for the Blood River Baptist
Aesecisition, aka sevens; an trea-
surer for 29 years-
Felker wortens say that Bro.
Thurman has preached more fun-
erals than any utter preactur in
She county At the time of his
retirement he had a record of ap-
proalmiltely one tear:wad funerals
and held married somewhere new
two hemeired couples.
In llen. the year Murray State
Caliege wee started, Bro. Thur-
man moved to Murray to educate
tes five children all by hes Mit
inirrige to the former Anna Mae
lilaiack who died In 1936. He was
beer =need to Mrs. Mine Mee-
se Odium of Flied who biped
to finish mothering his deities
and render bin a happy 1=10
His diddren sawHaman.. de-
ceased, monstal with the New
Toot Lite Imutance - Company,
whime wife. Wild now wort"
at Murray Stisita -tineventigy: Bind-
ley deceased. =netted with ad-
ilisideitilm of the unemployed
Mettle gate eapied at lenixedort
be. wife, Peggy, del worts:
Cltdon. mw retired inetrunbor of
Vanderbilt lintversity in Nashville,
Term Mrs. Ben Grubbs 'Mabel)
retired teacher of Buchman High
School: Mm e Seim=
(Corinne'. teacher in Lebanon
Junction High School.
Tiro. Thum= lea five grand-
with three perlustang
from gurney State University and
two from the Unevensite of Ken-
tucky. He sem has five grleg
itardchildren, there gbh arid two
boys.
The minister espi him wife are
members of the lent Haptiat
Church Where thee deend when
Bro. Thurnares health will per-
mit. e•
Born In 1878 In adkerey Com-
er near mPoOlarstat Baptist
Church Tonla the tom
of the late James M. Thurman
and Miley Jars. Hicks Thurman
He was the ceded an of • lade
bendy of tvrehre children Only
he and dm mister, Mire Rom Pus-
raw a patient at the Fur-
year Nursing Hoene, are living.
Behtwiter was ratilmr limited in
his early rife. When he tad crin-
piked the county abode he en-
tered the Murray Mile and Fe-
male Inatieite, dime now 000upied
by Murray High Mho* Bre.
,Thunnan then tort a oommertial
course at a bulimia@ olleke
Paducah.
After nomplettng his studies.
Bro. Thurman taught whore 132
the rural schools Ceikeele
C.ounty, going later Into the mer-
chantde bean= in dont In Pot-
tertiewn end at Brendlons 30*1
for some twenty yetuv.' He wall
aim cmplotrod as a travelfsw
roman for two cr three years, be-
fore answering the cap to the rm..
eery at the age of 36.
Friends whoa Imow him wen have
said that he could quote Mole
seiripture and give references re-
garding specific ;tints than al-
most any eprcianhese of his faith.
He was ki demand eie a meeker
fie church mid also at social (01i6'
lion'.
Bro 1unwi eirecres %Irking
furrOlY and friends. but
due to his health no spedal birth-
day celebration wee planned.
conducted.
Doug= Heeds wee a reel ot
Tie'.', Humphreys end W. C. 1,:klhe
was a gueat of R.. L. Ward.
Mr. Orden gave an example of
his auctioneering ska at the con-
di:Aeon ce his progeam.
FRANKFORT Tot, - Kentucky
voters, who overwhelmingly turn-
ed down a new state constitution
in 1964, may have a new one pre-
sented to them sometime after
1970.
: The Constitulion Revision As-
sembly. which drafted the defeated
revision, has called for a consu-1 
tutional a-invention to draft a new
document tc leo-lace Kentucky's
19th Century charter.
THE CRA specifically recom-
mended that the 1968 General As-
sembly pass the first of two Tee-
Gluttons needed to put a revision
of the constitution before the elec-
torate again. The last res-Lsion lost
by 517.034 to 143,133.
The CRA said one of the main
reasons the proposed ;terrain lost
by a 4-1 margin was bemire of
the unorthodex manner in which
it 7/0.6 presented.
THE REVISION was presented
directly to the public, instead of
going through a step-by-step le-
gislative process.
The formal method Is for the
Legislature to call for a revision
assembly twice, at separate sea-
sloe... The voters then must vote
on the call, and ti pawed, must
vote again to select delegates to
Use convention
CITY IS
(Continued Fro= Page 1)
MIN burned over to the Special
Problems ormenittee it.. dude.
In oder meal the city pawed
two resotti...:! ta. Oew remedution
called on Selector Pat McCuidon
and Representative Chwilie 1815-
wog; to sulypoct any move to adold
Menet Saving Tline in Ken-
tucky. The other resdlatifilt con-
ce•med giving Mayor .Faa- the au-
dimity to sign a trentract with
Cheater Engineers on the Bee
Creak arwes letpansion preen=
ebe'escrond reeding vies given to
earelltiences, one concerning
illireinerer age. for polar and
Drawn and the other having to
do web the homing cede
is.- pike our was purdused
be the city net night Parker
Debtors won the low ltd with a
Ted of Finn 21 OE= bidders were
Heiken* Meru • with $3618.43.
Hatrher Aute wile 12607.48, and
Taylor 24110an iellh 3699.57.
The cite well now have three
Police des. however one of the
present cams MR be used by Chief
of Police Brent lemming.
Fifer foklirm -child will be pur-
chase:I be the city for Me in the
city
Maser Ellis reperted that Mur-
ree Oableviecon Company has
tunnel over a check for $3,305 to
the city as their franchise pay-
ment The company's frandaise
rate is three nee cent of the mile
income
With the Mice and Faremade
Premien Fond Deane at up. a
re reed emineinaltin will be
Mien to new efilloemen and fire-
men Meyer Eres sunented that
he minted the local medical =-
lent so that a loiter could be
seiszted to give a standard ex-
amination.
A street light we. requeeted for
Brood Street Extended.
A ponce school sponsored by
llestesn Mate literarily will be
held at Paducah. The school will
be for one da.y a week for fif-
teen weeks Wee Miennang and
the bet, police captains will at-
tend the school.
There is a venanny on the Mir-
ray Pere Deportment with Paid
Lee submitting his reeicrisnon.
Lee has remelted that he be peld
a weaken from the peneen fund
which wee set er this month.
A study Is underway for a pos-
tale pardon fund for other cite
engeoyent
In the interest of beautif action
and ccoservation. the Native*
Detrick U. a Ariny Corps of
Engineers, planted 42,000 pine seed-
ers's and 1.000 mixed kainitmod
seedlings at Cheatham- Project In
1966 At three of the DiStritit Pro
jects, 2.215 Serra Of land were
scam in food crops for wild water-
fowl.
OPERATION FOR AMBASSADOR
BONN ern -- The U. S
In Bonn announced that
American ambassador to West
Germany, George C. Mciebee, was
operated on at an Air Pone hos-
pital in Wien Thineday. The
embasaf sinireaman said irterOhee
had his gall bladder removed and
was in satisfactory condition,
• Corps of Tergirreers personnel op-
erated 5,850 lockages for craft op
the Cur-Me-land Rivet and 27,-
97s at II locks on the Tennessee
River 111 fiscal year 1967.
11.111M1P0- •
CALLS ON UN. . .
(Casement Frees 1)
ities within territorial waters.
A Soviet «Mei& UM newienen
tn Moscow that stir the Kremlin
has not yet giseen-a. final reply
to the American repeat, he pei-
sanany believes Ruesta plans to
take no action.
The Kremlin rebuf fed an earlier
American effect along these lines
tuesday. put US. officials had
heved the President's callup of
the air reserves, coupled with the
appeal to the United Nations,
night have caused the Russians to
reconsider.
• In a speech in Brooklyn. N.Y..
Thursday night, Secretary of State
Dean Rook came close to saying
theft the Unted States would fight
to get Pueblo and her men back
when he described the North Ko-
rean action as "Intolerable."
Demands Ship's Release
Tinek said there could be no sat-
isfacttcy ocnekatien to the Pue-
blo Molder& Mort of the
mediate release of that ship e.nd
Ito men" by the North Koreans.
As Rue& seicke, the nuclear-
inferred aircraft marker USS En-
terprise with at least 100 planes
on board was twiner a newel tie)
forte to within striking distance,
of North Korea and additional
US. aircraft. described as "pre-
pared for %no, eventual'," was
being flown it) Sift Korea
from Okinawa.
Hope Aar eludf stow of Pue-
blo's 83-man crew appeered to be
dished met' today when the gov-
errirnent-oontroned North Korean
press detranded punishment tar
them as "criminals who entreach
upon other's' sororeigney."
The demand came in the broad-
cast by the ortbzial_ Central News
Agengy from Ppm:yard of an 
torial from die newspaper Reeking
Slernmce the genie piper thee
Teat Eicariclicy warned that the Un-
ited Stites was naming "a grave
risk of weir" by loin:Lira armad.
intelligence veil* bole Korean
assent
The aseumptlan held ley US of-
ficials ail was tiled RUOMIL, aroile
supper...nig athereeimenurilist stat-
es, wishes to prevent any single
Midden Dern resehing the fide
point that could bowel off a gen-
eral war
Rawl= Veto Likely
Offline/Is here accimmiedged ant
they saw Side possibeity the UK
SeixeMy Council opted agree on
any peetiouler sealkeice ce. action
since Rudd woull be obliged It,
pubilc to 'sweet Moth Korea
and veto any condemnation of the
Przenatog mane. even if a ma-
Arita of other members of the
count* were velem to approve
such • resolution
There were sorne indications.
however, that the Kremen. which
ties to take a drone Public &geld
in support of Math Korea in
dos' 
cr'-
er to fend off attacks by Peking,
might wet :move privately and
quietly to try to persuadie the
North Koreans to septte the Pue-
lido eta* before it reef out of
REPUBLICANS . . .
(Continued From Page 1)
had not p..,: rie.: to bring it up un-
til nert. Wednesday.
By a 58-35 vote the rules were
steepended and, in a critical vote,
eight Derneerate crossed the aisle
to help defeat a metion by Mai-
catty Leader Fred Morgan, D-
Paducah, to make the bill the
spemil -deem of next Wedgies!
Wiltiellitersghe tote. wageta ihnliteri. • • • •
-roe: vute 'ree hewed RS an Bee
diseetifiere"ot sown& for Gov. Louie
Nunn. since three Outing • amend
the Marlon are seen as probable
supporters of OfusiL forthcoming
budget.
The eight Demo:sate who sided
with the moo:elle party were
Jan= Airriander of Versailles. Leo
name' of "aunt Washireeten
Mulls Lawilter of Murray, Henry
Madan of Hickman. Shelby Mc-
of Benton, Foster Pettit
at Legimettin, Ruseea Reynolds of
Jbooloon, and Denham.
PetUt said later his vote "was
a inatake." but it made no dif-
ference. since a deadlock woukl
have defeated the motion.
iibroan, who introduced the bill
Jan. LI, admonished the legislators
brimekft personality into this
MIL"
"We have now reached the Ime-
ition where the Demotaats met
mime any bills and neither tan the
Republikom," he said. "Let's corn-
premien or "ell go down hi hat-
orY legislature."
He „add he hid plannedeto watt
aner week before presetting the
lite "so that we'd have time to
mirk up a compromise or a deal."
Supporters of the nil contend it
will enable the legislature to aver-
ate independently of the executive
branch, whir opponentei darn the
legidature should wait until None 
presents his budget.
Denham said, "I dent want to
lei the If I waated that. I
would he,. moval we vote on it
hana Some Communiet Hit Eu-
ropean sauces here seemed to
fed this was not beyond the realm
of possibility.
In flIV event, despite the re-
serve callup, the trove in the
UN. enfthaerad that the Unked
Shies hoped to remise the
aids by diplomacy.
.•••••
A LOT OF THINKING 
seems In
order for Charles J. 
Zwick,
new U.S. budget di
rector, as




"I feel the people of the eseer
=deaden will think venekegidell
to eMip the Run on the governce,
that were trying Pr "grab a pieetf
of the pie betcore it's been diced."
Vrcrelle wet" exchanged 
on the
floor after the final vote. 56-34,
sent the WE back to the commit-
tee!, where apoonents will try to
keep It until Nunn offers his bud-
get in late February.
Ron Norbert Blume, D-loulis-
vale, auxoseti "sane Democrats"
dt "gain' to bed with ihe
tor_ nadstl_.•
gensoiii'—ons se -Ken-
Weldon, dor" here sot Marvell-
' deed lealledure, 1011 be so the
ass yew anted
Ins' an Sob bEI." Bloom mid.
Rep. Eugene Atutr-t.
answered, "lifters., net against an
independent legilatuee. 'We est
; Ma_Alsmeolttee sill be able
in bike cult erne of the eturnbl-
leg MAW"
Serie 1200,000 was out frorn
the budget bill during .its rust
stay in the crenneliese
The Flood Plain Mlanedernent
Services program of the Corps of
Enreneers is a key fad= in th
national effort to alleviate flood
chmages. The program includes
Information reports, techeleal ser-
vices end guidance, research and
acciprdoesmeree Mod damage pre-
verities planning.




Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
- AFTER INVENTORY
Clean-up Sale
4*- GIRLS BLOUSES 
* CHILDS BOXER PANTS - - - 61W
* FLANNEL GOWNS (Ladies)
* P.1.3 (Ladies) 
SNUGGLES (Ladies) 
 1.66 - 1.99
51.99 - '2.88
  59' to 9W
Ladies' Dresses $3














Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
••••••••••••••flmv•••-
A nderson-Saville
Vows To Be Read
Saturday Afternoon
Men have been enlighten for
..bre weekimg of Mies Ongle Rtra-
Lath Aocienion, g Mr.
acid Mrs. Vernon Analmet.
Autrey, to Hobert MEM
robe son . Mr_ and Mia.
owlet of ..elenewoci. ni.
-The ceremony mil be atileciinia-
od Satmeng. Janinin 17. At
owes Obeid the alternom at
Utimeneh _hunt el COMA.
B. Robust Mem elbelant
and wail be atheilthe kg lbw Stip
Is Mier.
• Program or swag hash we
be lamented try Emir Reg Honey.
Dr Jerry liambersie. Mlle Peewee
acuseuzing, Um. Lattills-hea.
N Miss Andierson has anon her
ities Mary Jesse Regbutte





MOM RUM •gelle 'at amiews.
AR. MN et the we,
;vier
Ilemest estedise of ClimereoiL 111-.
serve as bed nun for as
bather Umbers sell be jetin Wra-
Ma and Crete Ca/iwell
-s
!RI LIED01111 SI Tillie
•
Phone 753-1917 Se 753-4147
Mrs. Doris .1Ietcalf Pledged Into Omicron
Alpha Chapter At Home Mrs. Jane Alley
Mrs. Dona lestaaal was pledged fa- tne swum to add* ohildren
tamoran Amba nbapter
the 'Deo Pt i Ismileda Sorursyof
the Woudosan of ihe Woad an
Tooday, Ansusey 211. at amen
oroalt in die menneg in die home
Maw Jesse Alley an Rom
Avenue
The tice-presidect. Ws. Alley,
andurced Lot candlelight padre
oecesuorty at wash time bent
Maned reoneed aer oe-dge fen
of ette amorillg erre lire °Mos*
Allerb seennaill /Sea Alice* with
the • eareasesv-liks. Dames
ems mown. Moe Medan%
aster.
Mrs. Metcalf swedes on Oda.
Tama and Ism Sa.-ee chneren:
Mean age a. Kathy. eips 4, arid,
Gaiter P. Ilf, agie tow. /ler dis-
tant is Cleptein George P. Met-
mit mand is in me Kittery
Scares Depeelemers at Murray
Mom threeralig.
Ciag,' mil lira. Metcalf have
HMI . NNW tor Pe year.
Pifer is- amodiss Mvssay. ate,
reads& be likkaburg. Germany.
Mrs. Meehdir hr °remedy from
latherig:.•
Mrs. lands Waugh, president of
the sonsase. aorscasoteci the isa-
AL and MALAWI We in. mJam Ailey ndouived mr. and un„, zone culmination,
,•eteal 44- .atend this 'Pass ere bane ourchlhal and eon Ptellm. 4 Bowan V Greet
during latia. bike Carolyn Perks
and Glenda &nth wee cote-
piste pions tor the Vernier* din-
ner to be he. s February 16
Ms. Alley administered the
Maim test to Mrs. Parks who
palmed Me examine:Om and wt/I
be hatoitealL Ose Fernery nieelle
mg.
ALl oureendike (*Om In 34nr-
s34.y volt be presented an honer
eward tn the airronty. The reap-
ant stle Deceive a krona plaque.
-Mira Okada- -11m1111-1,111111 oo-
hoses. Oahe Ormaliel were
serted to the st...-unty aletera
The nets mecum will be an
saurus= the biome of Ain.
Lazida W.60, on Ilisestee, Perot-
soy 6, at en en p.m. ham Petits




I Me. and Mrs. Jewel Reads bar
nitioned booze after mooteming
Sur tau evens to POrs Myra,
Hesuedeset Riet Chariots" and
other pooh in the Mee of Mon-




by United Pr em intentatimal
ulott, adorn the eint. W/1111
and neoim mow of nw woeldlt
mot domed won/co has translat-
ed We look of leers onto four
outeute dik tient owl pears for
Clersortex One seed nou.itas a huge
abakeee crau.-, In brdbant hum &-
mega a . oak.: ed back-
ground. A aeuore, lete joweied
geansery, Mows -off -colorful boodle
111rtialata fie,k1 in a third coke.
laseher. in a niebtaige ofpee"
vivid illides Mae (nor jeweled
bums-fly& in
• • •
For _four new spring &gesture
swilir5e6, Ha& Otinswitatt *-
*red by callogimpliy. Lectering.
dote. &Med typugnaphy sym-
bols all became the bush for the
new Alum
Beishgandlik whim name weer
be.
mils Ind= anent a new op-
pmatik• In hie alposture seert, m-
ashy imeodseed truth a huge
eti-ase. Nem SIM in vetted are,
Iron/ „MIL let.-111111116. fhe
!Ain the mmut from boid. color
bkab to vivid 'Wale
• • •
The phrase "drink a too.st" or/.
roferred te a rm. piece
of taut pacer.. " the iyouom of
the anni-eig glees as a cithatcy.
mem the weekeixt with their w-
end, Mr. and Mrs. Pain Dunmire-
nags and Mir - se Miner. Mts.
.11101W recoup-
emater at hat home ow Penne
paw untie/gains surgery at the
Myra) -Conceive,. Dounty Hospital
bet week. '
If MN OVUM
TUNA was a treat ekes the
41 Meagan-acme 19ng before
Columbus maid off to dis-
cover America. Old world
conics relmhed its flavor as do
New World cooks, who enjoy
it an streamlinectforn.-
eanned. Tea& be in fact. the
Ma 3 favorite camel seafood
eisr Oases.
.1PralmMy Itsnem use l• se
a iehdiebit Maw sod wile
int west Oho* Ws (tuna ea
. 172 13Ithe "et sir Saverltasi
we WE plot eat tuna
Math their huggabilly to a
istamberof 4sike1sme iss.in
dishes
The three riven today have
en Rehm occeet.
One is superb Tuna Salad
Florentine • fla.vorfid ego-
buten= of WM. artiolielse
besets. .thensiMen watercree
raves and slue amearest
For those who Inter idiom
with more ap. try /Wm sod
Peppers italoteo sparked with
Lceed essi pepper Tabaeso bele
an. ei ty the herb rweetnees
of Paul
For a third suggeatice, there
Is Tuna Mariners with Cams
Noodles. a quick (thanks to
canned tuna • e,nd easy ver-
sion of a classic dish.
VUllal MLA!
2 OM se f es sash) ernes
tuna in vegetable oil
3 c. shell nutcarad.
cooked according to
pkg. directions
1 (10 cia pitg. !ream
artichoke hearts.
cooked 6 min. in heeling
salted water








nt w 0 •
RI ON APPETITO! The hot and hearty casserole at hand Is Tore and Peppers italismo.
Serve it. over a. bed of rico with at .eulurtui salad of greens and, of comae, Italian bread.
16 Ws- PIPPor
14 tsp garlic powthe
lh UP- "'Lanka,
34 e. salad oil
C.vloogar
1 C. waterer's leaves
ilplearill hams
OembIlle t n a. InoCAZUrti,
arnehcke hearts and toma-
toes in laree t"."...4. serious
with mit, pepper, Earbe paw.
der and paprika.
Combine all and vinegar;
add to beta mixture and tr,es
lightlY• Betrocrahe until thor-
nighty dieled.
AL serving Dam arid water-
cress. Line bowl with ermach
haves: barn in sabot
If desired_ a pattern may
be revered on top of salad
by paring artichoke hearts
la •a circle, then wedges of
tomatoes and piing tem in
TUNA SALAD FLORIATINE is a picture tenor r chunks of canned tom aceented by the







34 c. olive oil






1 a 1 lb.) can tornado*
g (634 ocb each cage,
tuna. drained
Heat olive al in large skil-
let. Add green pepper and Ofl•
in and saute until tender. 5
to. 8 minutes. Add hull. set,
Tabarico and ton-pion: bring
to a boa. Simmer 10 min. Add
tuna and heat to werving tem-
perature.
Serves 4 to 6.
TUNA lltaitINARA wim
GREP241 NOODI.Lit
2 Ws or 7 oz. each)
Mew tuna in vegetable
At a,
geefli1 a salons solid
ens
2 guile cloves mimed
2 (1 lb. each) cans
tematnes
Bait and pepper to
taste
S tsp. oregano
1 (1 ski.) 7-"Okg. ',Teen
thanes. conked
Drain oir fern tuna into
.reiciOet. Add Minim and garlic;
conk until lender but not
brown.
Add tematorts, out and pep-
per. !simmer .Until thickened.
atirring often.
Arid tic canned tune 11th
, and the te-egiusor-c,,ok 10 min-.
uteri iongcr.





By Abigail Van Buren
accept 
DEAR ABBY: Am a rknje to
an ring from
a zu) 0110 witimatteci WV.4 the
err Montend be gave a mit thaw
year, ool I didn't eat him any
quessious because I nem knew
ha& when L was engaged to ner
acid I Oman- A. oral, any of
wq tidiness. Right?
Wee, a very toed friend of
Ossege's said abe thought I _-
a dope for acoresting • second-
dine ci.......ement row. ien Abby,
Lie had the Jimoond a I in a'.
WOG Wee a *Me the theme ruse.
Do you think r *as a gripe?
IleitiAGED
DEAR ENGAGAA): ha. h Geo-
rge can gal twe bade behhetb, that
ts) walk *se stout, abaft no ham
girls with gears can be as at-
tractile ea sure without them?
FOUR-EYES
DEAR FOUR: That depends en
their frames.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have been draw.
ing MOM murky fur two years
now, and my *A, --4LI be eligible
for. hem In the near future. MY
problem is atie doom% want o
swept bora . 'se my. the gov-
erment re Whim of dollars In
debt arid they need the money
worse the,. ‘ler does. . le true,
we could live witnout nersual
asouney, but I would cane in
handy. and atom she Is entatted
to a I emu t see Amy moon why
she ciatesat Was it.-Hav gien
1._
FRIDAY — JANUARY 26, 1968
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saiseday, Jasuary 27
The Ann* pienesinnent of the
*unity  AlamingeAliilL___*32-13aut
its luncbeon meatiog at the club
Wise at nook Beeteteets will be
mesdames Wayne Wsinaros, Sylvia
Atkins, Huron Jeffrey, Yemen F.
aampiheik Mary Bette Overbey, E.
J. Beak, end Mee Lela Cain.
• • •
Wednesday, January 31
The Murray area ul 'he Inter-
natume• Roadite Aresociation .45
meet at the Resuling Came, Edu-
MUM building, Masao Hsi
Unerante, at four pin. All MM.
bens an.. interested mem* My
memi to attend.
•••
Thursday, a Ornery 1
The Kiticsey Baptist airy* Ito-
111111114 thats...nary SooleW wag
at the team of itnr.-Dan
at 6.30 psi..
WA- h-toP -MOW --11,-,-Mtkpeopmase bee .for -
• • •
liner -wmgegyer bate been con tri-DEAR ABlE If WNW MOW Wipe IOW Moo. ream Teti her"Aebm viMbe & °lira* to give it to charity a she doesn'tMamie nest WV I am in now- aaa, "op o.
OW 1 OWMi think. Yealordso • • •
e.aue ham Waal tumid rar lb- Haw has the world been 
treat-• ax 1 (43 "6"- mg you? Unload your problems ontop! 1 - had alas/Ark an tda "la* Deer Abby. Box ono, Lo..ta•wei..
°Ye 81/4 °W 4114 hie "ti* aad " cst, twee. Fix a personal. =-was poomit ci tossers. Re anted puteece4 reply, irriciwe a self_ermaiiissasea • lien oe raw me, A.3artbded. „woad eztNelope.
out he emelt run and twie. All • • •
he seed mei "1 jusa wanted to I
see loor Fr Abby, trice, "How te
Lae IMO semi* hi ntlititrW
clothes. but be Mailk Mote and
ou out, and lmor a found rity
theadd Miro= wader his
▪ I taut undsostssi osinge lake
else, AM* Y, Lear. daa, It eh
soma: We tie three other chtl-
deco and they we nonnal. I awl,
tee my dreamt IL stolid r..11 him
fur sure. 1 an wormed sick and
don't thow eta. au do.
141OciPERivTE MOTHER
MAIL MOTHER: Thais boy
Could be normal, me, and is only
eassang Uwe a tame. Talk to your
ratliAl) 9,4)11111C11•11. He may suggest
Mai you take your boll to a
IMO t ev &Watt° Moot
titiportant. doe I u.tke tLe boy
feel nordela genie And 114.1
tell Me boy's Woe,. 11 ii didn't
kill yea, It wont hiu.
• • •
DCAR eisitY; Do you think
- - —
that "gape friend' Or GIMP% 
SOCIALLY SECURE
"nu Ilm'ulrbt uia we" "a dee"- DEAR tiliCURE: She so certain-Not to sun 0110 400.113 Ly sawisi w aim., a, the
WIC you for sow.) •
, "Mtn` e which both she and
W. C. EtkinS Guest
Speaker At Dinner
Meet, Ruth Class
v.,. C. Ellicins • we. the guest
weaker at the dinner eneating
had oy the Ruth isunday &hid
Crag of the Ping &must Church
on Mondeo, Jantuoy At, at =-
thirty okra" in dm evening at
Ha. Tramere eau
"Moreuelatup Waa the theme of
the env Limey she orialleuging
talk preserved try Elkinx ho
is a tonancrei sossker.
aka Vernon Blown led in 52o47
ang JORIph Priet -Ted
in Prayer. Ms Price, group cap-
oral. welcomed the members and
dna itrabeelds and gusysts. Sliit
aro ilmornieed the apesiter.
The dein einother is Ara. Clay-
borne Jones and the cams presi-
dent ss Mrs. Bann Reabardiun.
Thome present *ere Mr. Mina
Maw. Patches& Parker, Mans and
Madames Ames. Rhenszdetai,
Price, Mos-. W. J. Pittman.
Gorge Lewin Li Vinson. Jr,
Ain heed Porno's'. Joe Pat Tie-
v, Vernon Nacre, Janos Ro-





The antor nursing atuderre -at
ilLoraty elate University noncom:1
Lao of Mei fess student". scu,
Ca* 1111111mbeth Aleuts/woo and
Maiis Ms+ Jane Perr, in Pride.)
altiounon• Jeliniary 19.
Mrs. Bvintee Herds% &Lid Zarb
flew Snider were the °banning
tiostsess fur toe specon rdevoion
Li-Id at the how of ham Rear-.
din be Ortelard lieiglea.
Wes AlelersOn It U.4. onde-elect
of Robert Wilkoat daville add
Moe Perry' is Me yeas-eke*
Ebel Oink
Hein honorees "ere promoted
special glis. by. iihe bag and re-
freshments, were served by Mrs
hernia shot 'Mr- bidder.
DIFLOAIATIU BREAK ENDS
LONDON - Foreual
Office said 'Thursday Britain arid
the Swim tutve resumed diplomatic
relations which werl broken be
the vote of the Aryl-Israeli war
lath June 6-10 A Belie& spokes-
nein said the two cowgirl, "Mel
exabliage clatiares in Feb-
ORM
Have a Lovely Wedding," send el




by UMW • Pesos Internainteei
Wank Wooer paint veitti 'a
Wier. Ant out in the edges of
the mat with a brush or edg-
ing roher. Tale sans care not to
get point tel 'eh** or ad-
etoent In&
• • •
When dearung electr.'e ca., open-
ers, ohe awn water and ao oval
steel *ail sum, pad. R tnee with
dee.-- eater and dry wet ismer
el&
CET • HORSE
WARSAW 05 - The Wareaw
newspapers Toce. Warsawy report-
ed Thursday an unieentined farm-
er sat on his horse in a gable
fur thus days to eecaPe rum*
flood eaters in western Poland
The asessimpar aid the Notre Ri-
ver was still tieing and had buret
amother dean Wenner/del, sending















a long way to create the look
and feel of luxury in the home.
V• heftier the fkeirs are Polished
wood or vinyl, they need the
aarnith and texture of rugs and
(*meting to complete thorn.
Wall-to-a all ciu titling is won-
derfully practical. 14 otitis to the
apparent size 4
a morn. It gives M.




setting, or it can
be used as a neu-
tral background.
Wool la still Midi&
most hocurious of Mil tarpethig,
ite continuous 1.1.k&Welit nylons,
new acrylic-a, and pun ehiers coin-
peung streingly for popular la-
va. Each a &pitiable in a-Mide
ninety of textures and colors to
atuiptionent Italy deuce, aod pen-
red-
Arta rugs, over bare floors or
eat-to-wail carpeting, are being
Used more and more. Thougn
never absent iron, the decorat-
ing scene, they have come on
strong room:gib with rug manu-
facturers offering elegant der.
signs and colors, as enective in
a room as a passumg. Use tom
to define • ounvereetion group-
ing. before • firepatie, or to un-
ity some other specific letting.
Poe the beauty pooh love to
use with throughout your home,
come in and inspect our displays
of fumiuire, carpeting, and or=
cessuroe. Well gladly help you












* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
* LASAGNA - Homemade
* BAKED MANICOTTI




i4 it 11 Spaghetti
Spaghetti with 10 Different Sauces
Steaks - Chops - Boa Foods
OPEN WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
Hickory House
4 MI Nora' of Mayfield on-U.S ;





The Their Depectment the
Murray Valiant Mai Will mai-
or a runonege iale at the Amer-
to one pm. Mrs. Robert
Is enuermen of the ale eunnut-
tee.
PIANO PARTS
LLNOOLNWOOD, Ut. lIPS - A
piUM toe 7,166 parte and requires
over 5,800 incleseduul qpenstions to
ashoble. The protasis takes 10 to
12 seeks, say tedbuielsos of the





Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 AM.
hod Wednesday at 2:00 P.A.
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNBS - 1340 KC











Testa made by leading land
grant colleges have pried
Jer:.ey_ualk. bac tows of me
important milk solids con-
taining more protein, more
calcium and more phospho-
rus than any other milk of
the same tram content. All.
Jersey is guaranteed to come
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FRIDAY - JANUARY 28, 1968
FOR SALE
1966 CHEVROLET 4-door




LOT 100' x 160 in Eengewoud Sub-
division. Priced reasonable. Call
Wafter 5 p. in. 763-4616. 3-16-C
THREE-BEDROOM house on large
lot, electric heat. air conditioning,
carpet thromehout, close to si:hool
and untvenety. 753-7737.
'J-27-C
'64 CHEVROLET Super Sport, au-
tumatec, full power, factory air,




Ready to go dotal, $15iki. See at
614 Broad Ste or mil Mre, 'Seale,
753-7770. 3-21-C
NEW AND USED filing aebtnets,
of flee desks Mu theirs, lidding





THE LEDGER ft TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
U • ...,LLL.1-2E.-N • SWAck • HIF-1 • ClUY • ReNT • SWAP • HIRE
al.
LASSIFIEMS GET MUM
Will install in your home or Wet-
ness. Call Hale's Lock Shop and
Mobile NOMe Parts, 753-5880. TPC
1868 P'ORD in running confincm
but mostly good for Pane
$60.00. Call 753-4482 before 11 a. in
3-27-C
TWO MALE Black and Ten 'Coon
hounds. Approximately 2 and 3
years old. No place to keep or
time to hunt. Will sell cheap. Call
Baxter Billirey 763-1267. 3-27-C
- - 
BRICK HOME for sale. 3-bed-
room, Fit bath& carPoilkill. Mr-
condition, penelled family mum.
utility room. Penn storage Med,
ratite and OM. diaposal. PHA
A_ . osa 104$111. R-JAS-C
NICE PIANO. Plume 763-8108.
3-26-C
A 0000 USED Ford Tractor, 800,
teeth 3 pieces, low hours. A good
New Ides manure spreader. The
reason for selling, my husbend
paused away. Mrs. Cleueus Glower,
dor* to Taylor's Store. 3-26-P
EiECUT1VE SECRETARY
Excellent Career Opportunity for an
Experienced Secretary
Experienced in dealing with people essential.
Preferred age, 35 or above. shorthand, 90 w.p.m.
Typing 50 w.p.m.
Send Resume to:
P.O. Raz 32-P. - Murray, Kentucky 42071
J23-24-25-26- 27-c
SEVERAL USED BOA late model
telinrauxes for sale, takera in on
trade, reasonable. T. V. Service
Center 753-5865. H-ITC
FEMALE HELP WANTED
TELEVISION . . Advertisements
paves the way kw your "call".
For high weekly earnings and
*awing lutereatlem work liervie-
mg waiting Avon manner% write
for en eggititatment. Mks. Evelyn
L Brown, Awn Mgr. Diet 440
Shady %leave Road, Marion Ky.
12064. H-J-27-C
. WASTE): Pest Moe trip for
gmeral hoosewerR. 11303111 3ay of
POW Call 753-50M. J -27-C
BIS11116651 Oppsnismitee
B U SIN ESS OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
Reliable Person from this area to
oervice and collect from 114/10A411411C
dimpOOMMit. NO experience needed
. we eeterairra amounts for you.
Car, referential and 00861/0 to
1017116.00 cash copied necessary. 4
to 1.2 hours weekly nets excellent
monthly income. Pull time more.
Par local alter vie% , write Lagle
Industriee, See) Leteeleser Blvd.,




Iteessifibie and mikado. "Phone
16061101. 3-30-C
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED Two bedrom furiush-
ed apartusnt for married cousin.
Meat call Bill Cherry, 11Y2,-3A17
day or 753-T107 night.
startling modern detective thriller
1.1131ECO1V'S TiTriqua2vm
• CFI PTP.1/ 23
CVERYONE thought the
Le, seme." said Leenadre to
Gideon. "They all Meek we're
dealing with a lot of cranks and
crackpots. Ordinary rueChods
won't do any good, were ifr4
to out-think a bunch of waddled.
What a n, ,pc'"
In a quiet voice, Alec Hobbs
asked, "You don't view our
chances very favorably then?"
"I view our chances of stop-
ping most of them very Tavar-
es:0y indeed, but not of finding
• out who they are," Lernaltre
said He was still a little awk-
ward in flobb s company. and
rather dogmatic He did not
know about Hobbes tette but he
could see the glassy-eyed look
sad the evidence of at rein in the
other's mariner, and he won•
__dared what it was an abutIL
When Mehra gave no answer.
Lernaitre took silence for Im-
plied criticism and went on al-
most staidently, "If they have
Ar another go tonight at several
churches we ought to catch one
or two of them, and if we can
make them talk, then bob's your
uncle*
• "Don't yisu think we can
make them talk?" asked Hobbs.
Again, Lemaitre took this to
Imply .critickon: yam can't, I
can, hut not in so many words. 
liebecame wary, even more
conicious of his position. He
was still fielei's equal In rank
but the pmmotion to
Deputy !colander was due in
a matter of days; from then on
Hobb's superiority would be es-
tablished. (smatter thought, if
this so-and-so expects me to call
him sir," hies got another think
coming.
"Two Wens at this game a
long Una" Issiaitre said, pick-
ing. his words very carefully.
"The moat difficiilt ones are the
fanatics, the le-for-a -entitle
type. If we're dealing with that
type, none of ue will make em
talk. Not even the Cleirezipo could
make 'ern. see"
'Probably," Hobbs conceded
They were in his office. acres
the passage from Lemaltre'e
and Gideon's.
LemtUtre drew a deep breeth.
"You got any klees7" he de-
rreireled.:
"Not at the moment," Hobbs
will. "If anything -.acetter- to Me,
have a word with you."
"Do that." Lemaltre put a
hand on the. door: "Ti be out
moat of the afternoon. Going
Over to West Central, -then up
into the City. Gee-Geteg Worried
about the Abbey and St..Paurs.
He opened the door. '...See you,"
he snide krie stepped out.
Lie ptood In the wide corridor
for • oilers' seconds, wat4•hed
. curiously by a constable on duly
In the hall and noticed by sever'
by J. J. MARRIC (John Greesey)
Prow the a&ror published by Mohr B new; ashrrigat C OM
4, Jeer Comma" iiMerlibrinoil by Sag ileanares asaillieste
genets who passed At last hen
went arrows to nis own office
ang sat down. On his desk WMS
a note - **Look in, Lem.--41." For
once, Lenoutre did not jump to
s virtual- command but stood at
the window, glooming. He was
becoming more and more wor-
ried about the undertone of crit-
icism_ or disapproval that he
sensed in Hobbs.
"Be a beexly sight better if
he'd awne straight out with it
and say be tlunka I'm a clot,"
be muttered.
There was more to his mood
than that. He knew that he was
doing everything within his ca-
pacity on the church job, but he
was begavung to tail out of his
depth. He had a sons of im-
pending crisis, a presentiment
of dangee . When he Raid that
you could not Diana tonight*
Iv knew what he was talking
a-bout. and the alarming growth
of the secrilege, the extremes
to which Its perpetrators were
prepared to go, had all the in-
dication, of the worst kind of
fariattetarne On the crest of a
weve of optimism and achieve-
ment that morvithg, when the
Divisional Superintendents had
diepersed and he Wan on his
own, Lerneitre now felt thor-
oughly depressed.
Hobbs hadn't helped.
Hobbs never would. The fear
of what would happen once he
Was a superior officer was deep
In Lemaltre's mind.
"setter retire early, I sup-
ports.," he muttered.
There was a tap at the deem.
'He spun round, al Golightly
looked in.
"Where's Gee-Gee, Lem?"
"Islet he In his office?"
"No. ei want a word before
I ftneffy pull Entwhistle in"
"Well, I don't know where
the great man is"
"Hobbs says go ahead with-
out Gee-Gee. What de- you
thin,k ?"
Lemaltre muttered. "Won't do
any harm. If you ask me hint-
whistle ought to have been
ctarged a couple of days ago.
Any special hurry?"
"We had a Elp-off that he's
planning to leave the country."
"Go get him, then." said Lem-
ante.
Gollghtly, obviously satisfied,
went nut. Lerrtretre tittered per-
functortly on Gideon's commun-
icating door and looked in: the
office Was empty. iie fingered
the -look-in" note. wild retro
yore, 1.% couldn't have been very
serious," wrote across the npte
"Back sieesh" In his tine cop-
perplate hand, and went out
Soon he was talking to church
Official, at St. Paul's and the
Superintendenten-eharge from
the City• checking the
seurity plans. North and W.‘st
'al inspectors and detective per doots all the chapels all the
"Mars the pulpit, the font, the
Wm/m.o.:is G•iiery and the
crypt where so many tied woe.
limped were under constant su-
pervision. His spirits rose. HO
left in better neart slid, reached
Vs'auminsiter Abbey, where as
mune the Superintendent from
the Westminster Division, f
made a slow, comprehensive
tour, mingling unnoticed with
parUea of sightseers and their
guides.
Starting at the north en-
trance, they moved along Ms
Statesmen's Aisle, across to the
south transept, passing the High
Altar, with its magnificent Mall-
aic of the Last Supper end the
great carved stone screen.
Wherever Mere was a thing of
bf•se7- or liSfire
'were people, ead
lasa. CI•r aR 411 Japeaties.
teleelers trent dl feller Ii•
wart their pleibosilli open.
Weir camerae fifietilkitg. Past
the poppy-framed limb of Use
U•k now a Warrior, past the
memorial to Winstegi Church
beneath the great west wiraidw
with its warrier•figures. Lem-
mitre and hie an* party trod
their vigilant way.
The farther the7 went, the
more troubled temente became.
"It's going to be a heck of a
job," he remarked.
"We understand that.. Super-
intorident," said the gentle.
voiced official with him, "but
every spot is watched. We have
a constant petrel going over the
exact route we have taken, day
and night. And we have watch-
ers In the galienes, two men in
the Henry VL1 chapel, two at
St. Edward's Shrine, four In the
nave and the rhoir stalls. We
alert have man In the Muni-
ment Room and two in the Tee
foriurn Gallery. The watchers
are in the guise of tourists,
each can be identified by the
guide book hi carries in bin
eight hand-the only one with
• green cover.-
Lemaitre said to the rqvision-
al man. "And our chaps?"
"Eight dotted bout inside,
two at the north and west ern
trances. It couldn't be covered
more fully."
Lernaltri forced himself to
give a satisfied and congratula-
tory smile. "Good. Marti foil
the beggars."
He thought: one stick of dy-
namite could do a hell of a lot
of damage, though. My GO, I
wish I hadn't taken this gib on,
ft wee twenty minutes to six
when he left the Abbey, walked
across to the 'Houses of Parlia-
ment and thee along to the
Yard.
Penre, Golichtly _bring*
Catulatle back to Serattand
ard d• suspect No L
(To Costott,4 Turhorrow)
- note the raves Oraiiiirad" b Hstets.W Paw oorcroard o ian,riff Join Oreasef;



















WANTED to buy a metal Wheal
boaL and motor. Oen after 6 p.
71481312. -211-C
CARD OF' THANKS
We would lake to take An op-
purtututy to thank everyotie tor
elietr kinder-es when our borne was
(*armored by fur. Everyilueg was




Couple only. Phone 753-3796.
J-27-C
NICE ROOMS for college boys.
Private entrance, one block from
campuit. (ill 753-5766 or 753-2556.
Feb.-14-C
SMALL ApAkruharr for rent
Hee at 915 North 16th, J40-C
111,REE-R4300111 furnished baseman%
aperunerit with outside groirence
ant preside a '111142114..
Pomesoicia February L J-21F-ID
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Blue hand truck on May-
field Road between Murray and
Phnnszeum about- 6:00 a, in. Mon-
day, Please Call 753-601, 3-26-1P
LOOT: Ramat LlisMid, node, black
MSS. 041101- -WINS -some len, Leal
January XL Regard. H. B. *Aka%




ZLOCTROLUX SALE & Service,
Box 213, Murray. !Cy C M. Sand-
ers. Young i63-3174. Lynnville. Xi
Feb.-1-C
I WILL F ILL out all types a In-































































Tampa Times Staff Writer
George Ponder of Plant ferny
ase%it people listen to their own
oonvictions and don't let party
Seek, get in the way, George Wal-
lace will run a good race for
President.
George Ponder who, has never
I met George Wallace feee-to-f60e,
thinks the Alabaman not only will
run and run well, but that he
really may be the next Preskient
of the United States.
Who Is George Ponder?
He is the carrlIalrac chairmen in
Hillsborough County for the CUM-
Mg ten Cilf the conservative ex-
governor of Florida's nesghbor to
the 'swill.
Ma sod a coterie of peo-Walathe
people have been working diligent-
ly, albeit, close .to the vest, in
precandaon for their usen a of fic-
ial a.nilounrcemete and surfacing of
oalligralgii true and proper.
lhe only thing that will defeat
Goiania- eliesesseees people-
gaunt their persubal oonviotions,'
days Pots:Wa-
fts Ponder, 51year-old owner of
two dry-eismaing estatibracnents is
the East. Hillsborough city, it is
the hint formal involvement m
political race.
In miniature, his role eYnefle6
the rejection of party rigatty on
which a mayor Wallace dariving
roust be predicated. Heretofore •
Republican. Ponder has reredigler-
ed under die "Comedian Pstg.'
of Florida So pooh SW Wallace,
who has been a Dertirarat.




ings every tap wees.s lately-held
mostly Lil 'Pampa area-Demo-
crate prob ;aft,' exceed Republicans,
aracychng to Ponder.
Bumper atb211•26, tags and a
groan amount of literature are
available, nit, other oundnuntra-
tion-lais the frequent telepnone
wish aauuuui latembeimei4-
arg as ontpxnery -nuns Weiler
prierity St this stage
• permasista -1-itistborough HQ
isn't plated yet, but Ponder Say
that, alba/WNW. 'lee have a large
group, pretty welt se, up dean to
the precalct level, "ream, to go
when the antiounesmese, comes.'
It will come r in the very uear
future, he prediota.
How will George Wallace run in
Relsourough County. Ponder sys
be has craitatiral a IoL of pets*
mad be doesn't Runk - tliere
be any particular group or organ-
lento falling, in behind Wallace
more than -the man in the street,
the mall businessman, -and die
grad peroerolage of the large boo-
citizens to think deeper. Ponder
reasoned. "The people have be-
come luck and taw of ./I.CUILI.L.Se
this and promise that' of Wei the
Demonist sod Republican Party."
.Piamiosa for Wallace in was
"CIICASWORD PUZZL























E Answer to sceore
26
32.Period of time 41.Aalwasoo party
33 Female sheep 43-
34-Parcel of land 44=1"
35 Strike 46.ftrat37 Earthquake 47-91111•R Wine
38 Quarrel 41141ift IMMO •
39.1ury list
40-Ole of Three ' 
811.1181Meelienklisskokroro
1 2 3 • "
4f,..;
4 5 6 7 eleeli 9 10 X
1411 • •.L....:.
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ClEEn von PULL GUNS SOT it
LEARN THAT SC-ME CAIY ARE
SENSITIVE A8OUT BEING
PLuoGeDI I'M ONE












Merry are now ready to take a
dunce on Wallace. Ponder fesiti.
Heart of :... lace pearimm
• this, in Ponder's . '11321113t: re-
Ali% states' nerds, „return ger-
aidasent to the people, as off use-
leas ependiog, and enforce the law
or -the
7.
"V *die lave Skies are hand-
ed laila to dr Nwpie, NA of this
turolOti and this aserotiy ono in-
flationary pante We're entering
to would solve !teen" said the
Plant &Yuan.
A lot of people will let the
standard cameauge orator/ go in
one ear and out the older in
1968, Ponder said. "People are go-
ing to go deeper than the poktical
'Pooches."
Ponder raid he supported Oev.
Claude lEkk and Atn apin on sang
things. "b*z the more Clov. lOrk
criticizes and -ridicule* oeorge
Nee. the more votes George Wal-
lace is 801134 to accumulate."
Oritichim from Kirt or LBJ or






Ail lible the now comes at
-the gates awing open." tia, man
predicts& "They're going to be
sale the anitaciog as
salads as Ray have Ppm with _the
people pulling away sad reregist-
ering in California" he deciareo
Ponder says he Is convinced
that Wallace tent a mart. 'fie
hellevas like I do that each man
illesuld have his 'gum pentecuon
Nam the Wm.-
madpki. -tbough, Ponder says he
is for Walisce because he use the
assurance the Alehamati won't
about-face on what in Sands for
once inaugurated.
And Witlibee won't be taking the
oath hem January as a reeue, of an
deal& throws' witu the House
a Rapesseatatavea, proirtranuenes
Ponder: -1 WSW, he win or elect-
l
ed by an overwhelming majority,
by more than Harry Truman was."
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Prany, Jan. 36,1968 Kentucky
Purchase Area Rog Market Re-
port, Dietsalee 10 rituyaig Stations.
Recepits 1190 Head, Harrows and
Gilts 131.6ady to 25c Lower, In-
stances 50c Lower, Sow., Steady
to Me Meier.
US. 1-2 - A110-230 his, v8:2549.75,
US 1-3 - le0-230 Ites $11.76-425,
US 1-3 230-250 ea 617,00-1775,
US 2-3 - 240-290 is 14.00-17.00;
SOWS: ir
US 1-2 - 410-330 lbs 515.00-16.00.
VES 1-3 - 30e-460 los 514.00-16110,
US 2-3 - 400..ritel Ito $13.00-14.00.
NOR YOU KNOW
NEW YORE The fired
bane? A f4.og carpet?
No, lag it was nude of carpets,
aciourding to ''‘Allat YotertSiould
Lacy About Ciarpets." The book,
antral by Ifishrock Carpets, says
Mime waft were made Inam the
corpora, then dismantled and ftid-




NEW YORK UPS - The saying
neat a man who acts ra Ms awn
lawyer "has a fbol for a Client."
applas osneca.:ly to making
says the Aneinute of Life Baur-
anoe.
A use often cited to tack up
the poem. A dieppraig mignate
with $3 nankin WSW big own win,
lesesteig everything Its his three
doughmes sod their oliddr..-1 lie
edit% 1,hew the estate was to
be divided, Ultipalleon on that point
shrunk the end* to $300.000. At
that paha the whiry fudge gait it
































• • • In the only other Kentucky col- Rev. A. a McLeod. pastor of
Icor MUM Thuralty Mast t the Elkimor - Meehodiat Chureh.
Daiwa Aimed Georgetown 95-04 in : crave the detection with his amp-
teseM1110. I ture reading from Matthew 5 16.
son, and getting YONir "rigs" ready to go. ______  - He diocthood "lamps" regarding
Give your fuel System a good check out too. A leaky ha Se • building education In the biome.






by Edward R. Collie
Registration for the free boating courses has been pretty
good. At last count we had 32 people wanting to attend and
there are probably more on Jim Rice's list that I don't know
about_
These boating cla-sses are a good thing, as a lot of boaters
don't know- -the 'Rules rt_the Road" and 2. Ink. Si_ Other t hi
that will be covered in the course. The times, dates and




THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Panthers Win Problems Relating 1Funeral For Mrs.
9-74Wver -
Bellarmine
By United Press International
Kentucky Wesieystrns Panthers.
ranked third in this week's UPI
small college poll. had to !nett
off a late rally Thureday night
to down Bellarmme 79-70 at the
Owensboro Sportscenter
The Pan-thers led by 12 pant.,
Ince in the first half and had
• 43-311 cushion at intermission,
but the Knights kept preontm and
tied A at WU with 9:57 remain-
ing. . --
Chance Maley then reeled off
ilve straight Polatti dor the Pan-
thers. -win globe Walleyan the
lead idiela th Maar bilamithed.
- geldbr Dallas Thornton
MOM geteeleig bah 311 points.
while John lidt Bellirmine
The victory Increased Washimat
boDelitett record to. 10-11. The Imo
was Bellarrntne's eirlith in 14
Mane&
To School Is Topic Lena Jones Saturday
At Kirkse_y PTA
Prcblems recasting the whoa.
studenta parent's and teachers
were discussed to 1-1" 011101 " bhe • Rev  Jernj cit.'s, Rev Joyce
meeting of the KirineY Parent-- 
- 
.4 Rev Lkwd „,z„er of-
Teh Aociatssion rind on Th;;;;;;. „---Bunal be tn the
Thursday. January 25. at 1:39
pm in the kinchroorn.
Mrs Jewel MoCalic.n., program
chairman. was tn. modemegor for
the panel composed of lam Sher-
wood Pnos, 7th main teacher,
Bre-, Jimmy Oaken , mint and
maznner of the Elidesey Church
if Chinn . and Mrs. J B. rkeen,
parent said staff writer of The
Ledger & Times.
Question. Strumed hod been
submateel preetiounly by the - tea-
chers of the slim& Nina Morel-
km reed a poem entitle:I "Why
I Teeth".
Elipecbt eetertainment was by
the, third rrade. 5.frs._ Dean Hum-
threes. teacher The children pre-
-facer --ocevermine
brad= of the new year in dif-
ferent dounteme and repeated the
poem "Ohildries in Different
Churiteter.
I hope you are all thinking about the coming bosun Eta-
placement, not patching. and if you replace wornout hoses memcry. socrllice. obedience. per-
now you wont be bothered by them during the summer. 
N' border and of life itself.
Start Over
dealer for a tune-up and check-up your I.' tar will check -• *drat grade Mar ssmurn mean era
them
Otherwise, remove the plugs, clean them and re-gap or
replace. If you think replacement is necessary, do It now.
Save the money new plugs cost quickly, thanks to
lower fuel consumption. -
Another' thing to check is the propeller Check it for
nicks or bent blades. Just to be on the safe side, have your'
marine dealer check it out on a pitch block. Unless it's seri-
ously damaged he can probably put it into "like new" condi-
tion. If he recommends a new prop, follow his advice . . .
you'll be better off in the long run. KeKep the old prop aboard
as a spark.—
I Mrs Olen Gibbs, hompitalitif co-
: eh- frown. arniatured that the
Spark plugs are another possible cause of engine mal-
• • third rade won the oxen count.
function, and frayed tempers If you take your motor to A in Gamen A soo'al hour was held with the
- .: 
1 serving refreshments to about
steserrs--fhe persons preempt
. By tatted Frew Tateresatioad 1 iid,s .E ity smith. pere, dew . F,, k.




1own an electric starting outboard. it's also time to
battery.
As a final step, look over the enttre rig. Make sure fittings'.
are tight, nuts secured. andalso cabbie and nitres free of
corrosion ar frayed areas.
.•
• • • _
Well. let's all go work on our boats and get ready for that
first warm day.




506 W. Main Street Phone 153-2621
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOI-ISVILLE, MEMPHIS. NASHVILLPIltod ST LOUIS
and
Murray, Renton. Haul, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck-Lines, inc..
Louisville 684-2446 Memphis _ _ 525- 1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St Louts CE I -3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS LN UNITED STATES
la Souare Garden his rtrm Lh her annual report te her
e4th °Waft" &dried chairman by 'this weekend.,*Mary.
lig Lew mimes back tonlieht but
this tines his club is seeking to
"extend" .tie winning streak to
one.
UCLA's first mar since its 47-
Oboe Tr streak wati snapped
be loot Fabirchy nis4'4
will the backdrop for Al-
dodoes bonsaaamins as • colleg -
Providing libe_oppodticn MK be
Piety Crew coactord be the man
who was Alcindor's mentor in Iamb
school-Jack Donahoe
Donahue was on the other. side
Of the court Cm .7e}n 1. 1965 when
Maikekk gored 37 meow as OW
Power Memorial Meet tagn whip-
ped Arshbidino 40-44. It
was Less kre Darden apaisaimegie
end was played as the prellnin-
eery to a knick Meese it wag
Power's 64th strafed rietory and
the team ran the streak to 71
strairtit before losing to Diddled*
or Hyattsville Md
Hot Com COMM into the game
aith a 7-5 reoped and d ion! PT-
Dented to give the Bruins much
of a worn. even *tomb forward
Edgar lam weis left was left
beck in Los Ameba after rem-
Mar to come to prarttee this week
While UCLA wag in New York
in an attempt to start another
winning streak theee was a 191Iht
Wheal, Of aollon Thireflordlallit
with fUllsoranked St Bonmenblire
Weekend Special







Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
the only team in the tnp_m___as
attain
The Borthiee. one or the three
unbeaten maim. coney!. teams in
the nation Mowed thetr mart to
1.5-0 by dobberine St Prarcis of
Loretto. Pa 74-5/
Bradley remained in the Mis-
souri Valley Contemner race by
ethigeptem Metrophb State 92-410.
Brodie! is now 5-2 In the imp
whir Memphis State Is 0-7 Joe
Allen erred 31 potrste to pace the
triumph_
Bill Cain worret 31 crants and
Din Smith added 26 as Iowa Beate
trounced Oldahoena 90-70 '
In other games. Army topped
Manhattan 75-6e. Pordham beat
nders 67-60. Downs) College clob-
bered Lanceine COM . Pr/Ai/dente
beat Maimachuseitat 19-Tf Okla-
homa City best Arakneas in over-
time 93.90 and Toledo muted St.
Joseph's of Mama 102-73
11111117Arell TIMMS? ROM
tetioof, The HMI&
Travel Armor- Asocecartion revert-
ed Theuredm a record 2.971,000
tourists ied Great Britedn &r-
im tier first 1 1 menthe* tart
The figure represented an increase
of 715.000. or 9 per eent our the
perilous record art In the mho
brd11013 000 AM01101111.6 sinned IP&to 1966. -
lain during the tine recerefied.- an
koormse. M U per cent over
previous year
Ntic YOU KNOW
by ratted Prams IntemeMenal
The l'asteet eireemaini Ia this
worki ;re In the RCA' WI** in
New Volt and die 1Prudeollal
BufklinwIi Champ 71oy rise at
a speed of 155 miles per how.
aseucern
Jonss will be held Saturday at
ten am at the Odes Clamp
Gr nind nientiJdkest Church with
thincti cemetery.
Mrs. Janes, age 94. died Wed-
n --day at the Lake Oounty Rao-
pital. Fir -4lb; III She Is survived
by two chiughtern Mrs. Cary Rose
of %fumy and Mrs Lee Hon-aid
of FIra. , Biz CM, son Crardy Jones
of Murniy, four ost e-s, six gra rid-
thitdren. arid 18 grmt grandchll-
dren
In charge of arrangements is
the Linn Fianeral Home of Ben-
ton where Mends may cal.
Bob Morton Passes
Away 112ia Morning
Bob Morton. ernotoyee or the
Calloway County Maintenance Sec-
tion Of the Kentucky Highway De-
:int tthe liturray-ClallowaY On-died this morning at
urn v Hospital .
Morton. ace 44. had been 15
for three months. He was a mem-
ber of the Lynn Grove Methodist
Mirth and a Veteran of World
Nor II He had been tenth the
histrway department for the lost
eight veers.
Survivors are he wife. Mrs
Doman- Merton. he parents. Mr
and My. Elvin Morton. dauditer.
Mary Janice Merton. and son. Rob
Morton. all of Leon Orme Route
Om: two sisters. Mrs Cary
Strom of Jacksonville. ni.. and
Mrs WIllierm Thomas Jeffrey of
Murray one brother. Harry Mort-
on of Murray Route One
Panes-al -services will be held
Sunday at 250 p m at the *noel
of the „I H Churchill Purreml
Home with Rev Derek. Wheatley
and Rev John Archer officiating.
inter-neva will be in the Mur-
ray CNonetery with the arrange-
ments by the J H CM/retell ?II,
ne ra l Home where friends may
coin
Alms Warriors Live Up
To Their Name. By Fighting






__ DALLAS BPI1 — Only in Tema,
Perhaps. would a_pna football team
owner have the temerity to gig-
✓est the ram PRY $1.000 a piece
just for the right to buy a good
sensen ticket in the (nub's new
stad'Iim
There were signs Friday. how-
ever. that even nine of Dallas'
weakhieot didn't like it.
M one put It. "It isn't the mon-
ey it's the principle of the thing"
Dallas Cowboys' owner Mint
murchisons plan to let the fans
finance a new $15 rrallice semi-
domed shaman by busamt meant*
bonds hen stared tip a *MIN*
Ant Kis too-Aaelp-tee-tra--41-18- is
•Ohnerat hi a Tatigio --  -
Grarnhileurs Of Preiliest
There have been verbal orid
Mitten grumblinas of potent ever
Mice the muitt-etellionatre Murch-
ison announced hile pions to move
two-ttrne Philmts Dirtolon Na
Metal Football Itildrue champions
B t lislfts. died ail Cotton Bowl
30 a fla.1110-caracity plant
in the needless* esbusla of Irving.
But, the peeteidi*- took a bit
inore aseersas ITIDVe WednendaW
with the filing of emit mauve
Murcharm the Texas Shicliewn
COM . and the city of Irv**
The suit filed by one of the
Owners of the 31.000 season ticic-
eta held by fans Iasi season. webs
an injunction to block the stadium
protect or damages in emcees of
51.000 per ticket tor all seaman
ticket holders.
Ads Demme, Pisa
With Moral perfect tinthig, tio
other wroupe brouoeht two and
four-column adverthernente in the
city's two major uriegrathens voic-
ing vignrOM protests against the
M'Invhsion plan
One of the ads was headlined.
-Cowboys Stay Home' The ' other
contained a cartoon showing a
cleated shoe booting a "long time
fan" out of the propmed new sta-
dium.
Murdhlemn's tenor answer to the
suit and the othertierments was
a nine-weed Watement "The Cow-
boys will okay in Texas Stadbm
In 11070 "
Melvin K Hurst M. who filed
the .euit. said he war dans so on
beim of other Innen Med Whi-





by Pet 15 on theII, &tut Gmuuscer wedle the Redbirde put on their igro seweon rinn in the prepordThe Mono Maniere are the Oh bluest icon= quarter of Mx potsita
champions of the Calloway Osunty to end the same at n to 16
Elesnentary thilsoorna, this honor Leading the Warriors to victory
came with a MIS win ore Now one ON'S Mohler with 13 fooinfro.
Concord hen WM, In the finals and Davkl Wyatt odded 12 points
of the tournament. for AMP.
Taking third place was KO-keey
with a 44-27 vkdrry over Venn Craves Burkeen ackled three
Grove azoints sidle 'Inv Williams and
In the comation nnv, Kirk_ Wade Herndon etch soared two
eery took an early lead. and won Bobby c..tr,ey led thr Redurde
Mater. Wagged letne, me they led nk. ziket
the -game going away Irsvn the on erpringssarithnextetatotwithpointarwe.point.Con-
tlir4 at .1.4111"1 life fele am' Anany Futrell added one and
-- y Forrest added two.
lbw, MAW ro pants in the
meow garter while homing "Lawn An all-Tournament Team was
Orme to seven, as they took a Pliduri with two being picked from
34 to 11 lead to the dressing mewl'
at half time.
Kart:err inhaeard theft lead to
22 points in the third quarter M
30 to 17 but with treveral subs
swim action in the' final period
! Be Lynn CerCwe team outsooced
;them and nit the lead to the
17 ponds by the end of the purr.
Wintry Lax took scoring Mon-
era for the amaze moth 14 mints
of Lynn Grove's total cif 27.
Odra. Wriciaste _ at Ore why
Tawny Wed with mix .risnmY
Dodson with one. Billy Pon s tad
two, Ores Howard load reie Mike
Nancy had Mo. and Denn,s Mor-
ris bad one
Scoring for Kiricary was Tann,
Eitanian with 13, Rands Tudcer
stored 11, Andy Armstrong had
▪ Toorrry Vance scored amen.
Daniel Peacto had tour, Philip
Darnell scored two and Jerry Don
Tucker added . one:-
Alma held a six to three foot
quarter lead and increased it to
12. at he interred/Mon 'at 14 en 6
New Concord reached double fig-
ure* In the third, quarter when
they managed to Icoowp tair more
points 'Mar the Warriors were
worn* nine to set die wyce at
211 'ID 10 at the end 01 Us 
tidedaletia
Adm. .-gedwall-slar- nor orients
to the sod eh minutes of play
- — -
'YOU TAKE NO (*VANCE WINN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray. Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Serving Built Our Ruttiness!" • 
TT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW MOM CARI
Mew. two from Kt/trey. two from
New Ocentiont three lmen Fexon
and one then /Wel






stadiurn by buying mew in bonds
for each ticket between the 30-
yard knees or a $250 bond for each
ticket outside the 30 and along
the sidelines
Hurst 'a suit calms this violates
a promise made by the Cowboy,
when the buyers bought setts.n
tickets-that they henceforth would
have an option on the same seats
"St no extra cow."
Randy Lee_ The two from Aimo
were Out Id Wyatt, and (Jury Moh-
ler The two from New COnoord
were Bobby Canary and Donnie
Beaman Robin Prbotor was the





11 24 39 - 44
4 11 17 - 2'7
6 14 23 -- ya
3 6 10 - 16
-The Rest In Serotee Hero of Gaaollne"
Pram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across tram Jarryte Restaurant Phone 753-5131
MAX litlerCUISTON
• WV OTVI TRIMITYKI CREST STAMPS •
FRIDAY Pr A" 26' 1968
SEC Ponders_
Way Of Handling 4
Grant-in-Aid
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer !
TAMPA, Fla - The South-:
eastern Conference ISEC pulled
off its gloves today after two
out over whet her to increase foot -
rounds of sparring and slugged It
over whether to Increase its foot -
ball and basketball' scholarships
and out those for other sports
-Attempts will be made to re-
write the Unit an snisia-in-ain.-
said Conwnweironer A. M. Tonto
Coleman. a toadOrt-geolity-try to
gums how it will tern out "
The matter l-ae, been discsased
exterrOvely the past two days by
athletic directors and head foot-
ball cosines attending the
95th annual meeting Hut the on-
ly tattle that really °Punta Is to-
day's meeting of the sdhool pred-
dente_
The batt-'e over fOottiall scholar-
ships ended In a 5-6 deadlock test
season it takes a matorty vote
to change oonference rules
"A number of amendments is ex-
pected." Coleman sad of today's
session "They have come up with
a lot of new proposal" since last
spring* unorflotal meeting when
it was suggested that the limtt be
set at 125 for football and 25 for
baaketball A final figure. If a
change le made. MS have to be
worked out on the froor, the own-
mdmioner added
The present limit is 140 football
and basketball scholarthips corn -
bined The proni..n with the 140
rule is that since 40 new football
grants may be awarded yeasty, a
total of 260 could be given _during
the college career of any one plar-
er Add in 25-30 basketball allot -
arehips during this same period,
and abort, 90 Mounting freshmen
who got such grants moat km
them over the five-year an for
• school to stay at the 140 trite.
Some SEC schools base been
err- /sod of forcing Imo capable
thletes out to make mom for new
b' oat, It was an limn thngrwas to
do the that alledgedly forced Geon
gia Tech out of the SEC four years
ego '





minor sports figures to be lust as
fierce. There is no limit at the $
present time and some SEC irti0-
old, Tennessee and Florida esPec-
tally, have developed Wong teams.
Scene schools. mottling to spend
the money needed to oontheite In
these sports, want limits to "level
out the league" The suggested
limits on new grants in minor
sports include eight or hack, five
for bombed, !is for -ireimeging and
dims ails for tennis and gulf. a
slink-70a---teday'e akende,  
-A peoposal to allow freehman
football teams to play five games
a year instead of the current four
- -The addition of another back -
ethall borne against a non -college
but amateor foe. raising the sea-
son limn to TT :
-Hokling up the delayed tele-
cast at basketball game until 11
p. m. to help high sohool attend-
ance:
-Banning. to men-form with NC
AA ruins, the playing of poet-grad-
uste basketball plaiers
Coleman insisted hadn't -even
been mentioned in the meeting,
oame Up during a news oonfer-
ence Thlinelav
Universes, of Florida President
Stephen C O'Connell sant Negro •
athletes aren't getting into SFr
tremor/ bectione they are unable •
.1/40r...1tApirt4,:rato- meet 34Akice
invor.' 'se far as" air •
Is ociriryrned. that Negro athletes'
aren't being  deliberately bypassed."
"We'll sign some just as
as we nod those- ho ar,
, sohool ."
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOAN!
Follow ths example of 'armful farmers who tete money
three ways when financing labor and operating si4Tnes:
L With a PCA loan you pay less interest becs:ie you are
charged only on the money borrowed. and only for the
length of tirna you use it.
2. You eliminate expensive trips to town to sign multiple
notes. Ono PCA note covers your enure operation!
Is And, you have a planned financing program that assures
you will have sioney when you need Il
lee the folks also us FIAST IN PAUL CREDIT . .
THE WILD JUICE'S a
















. Amber & white. 390 C ID..•
in. engine, auto, trans:,
power brakes. A lot of cat
for . .
'895.
Ev Q.Y Wit arta
I WEN'( I 14A0
OL1 OV Sgt.













LoCal truck, 21,000 actual











sion. Lots of transporta-
tion for the money.
'295.
701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
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